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Six Nations of the Grand

Wind mill farm, Etobicoke Bd of Ed, Highway 407on notice
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Caledonia spreading,
while feds and province
take a summer break
from talks
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Mayor Marie surprised site owners not
local people, says people need to forgive
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Toronto couple launch controversial "Caledonia, Wake Up Call" site

careers are
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ode - ._Reclamation site head of security Brian Skye says soaring high temperatures may have caused a Six Nations man to
succumb to heat during patrols Sunday night. (Photo by Jim C Powless) See story page 3.
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building on Six Nations lands.
The group of Mohawk women, led
by well known Mohawk activist
Kahentinatha Horn, served notice in
June not only on the Canadian
Hydro Developers Inc., who are
constructing the wind mill farm, but
have sent off notice of the repossession to "all the stock exchanges
all over the world explaining to
investors that they don't have clear
(Continued on page 2)
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Editor
Just as provincial andfederal negotiators called for a summer break to the Caledonia Douglas Creek lands negotiations, a group of Mohawk women has served notice of repossession of another piece of Grand River lands, only this time
it has Ontarió's largest wind mill farm project on it.
And its not the only notice Ontario Crown corporations
have begun to receive.
Canadian Hydro Developers Inc.,
who's headquarters is based in
Calgary., Alberta., and the Ontario
Ministry of Energy have received
notice off repossession of Six
Nations lands that includes about 50
wind turbines being built along the
banks of the Grand River near
Shelboume, Ontario.
The notices tells Canadian Hydro
Developers Inc., and Ontario
Ministry of Energy that they are
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By Lynda Powless
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Caledonia
9

wife see as a "two- tiered justice

By Lynda Powless

Editor
A Toronto couple who launched a
controversial website detailing their
opinion of a variety of activities in
Caledonia, says the site isn't racist,
but it is bias.
Gary McHale, owner of the
Caledonia wake up call website
says the site is primarily taking
shots at the OPP for what he and his
.
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Power outage
hits parts of
Six Nations
See story page 6

t

e

system in Caledonia."
He claims Six Nations people are
responsible for a variety of acts f
from the burning of a bridge, to the
attack on a couple of senior citizens
and a police officer, but admits, he
has not provided information from
Six Nations people or sources other
than information supplied to him by
anonymous emails or received
(Continued on page 6)
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THE ROAD LESS TRAVELLED JUST MET ITS MATCH
2006 FJ Cruiser

frozen tundra, equatorial jungles and everything else in
between. A little excursion to your favourite wilderness destination is just a walk in the park for the FJ Cruiser.

FJ Cruiser, can effortlessly deliver a smooth, comfortable
ride on city roads or highways, but once the FJ Cruiser is off
the beaten track it's in its element. Much of its superlative per{.
formance is largely due to a powerful 4.0 Litre V6 engine with
fl dual 'overhead cams, Variable Valve Timing with intelligence
(VT-i) and sequential electronic fuel injection that produces
239 hp at 5200 rpm. After all, it was engineered to tackle
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TOYOTA
HOGEWONING
752-1039
BRANTFORD
5

WOODYATT DR. LYNDEN RD

519

®

Real people

selling great cars.

"DISCOVER THE ALL NEW FJ CRUISER
TODAY AT HOGEWONING TOYOTA"
YOUR PEACE OF MIND IS TOP OF MIND.
Our first concern always has been and always will by
your safety. So it shouldn't come as any surprise that
every FJ Cruiser is loaded with features to make your
on -road and off -road driving experience as safe and
worry -free as possible.
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Wind mill farm just one of many Crown properties under notice
(Cm hmedfvinftry
title to Me taras;' Hom told Theüc
Island News Tuesday.
She said the wind farm is on a list
of "Crown" owned propres utnd,
notice of repossession by the

Nee. wan.

"This issu just about Caledorda,
It's about Six Nations lard tights up
and down Me Gand River," said
anoMef Mohawk woman.
The w'ud mill fart project is par of
Me Ontario Ministry
the
6nvlmnment's green energy can.

e

k

'They have ignored the Mohawks
and 61x Nmlons for too long"
The $126 million Me05500' and
I

Wind Farms, are Oman. first
commercial sized wind farta proin Shelburne, appmxijeers. I
mords 125 km north of Toronto
right at the headwaters of the Geed

'Human habitation on
the Grand (River) is
stretched to the max
right now- People
have to start realizing
this. The land can
only

at

located at
of
the Grand R6n new
'Thy are hying sell property
Mey don't own," she Seth.
Bor right next dos the Tsimmo
Board of Education has a similar

Whim.
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ulejAlfen MacNaugkon

moms

"Darr incursion

ors wowed
the
Sled an objection
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project on taro they did not own,"
sShe said
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stop ten
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Mohawk
Chief
Allan
klacNaughton said es is a "bit sinpad by the node. know its
developer all over.
in Ot 00. That
pct ple
lands, but I had hoped the people
would wan for Mey ore
action es
wrap tip before any more amon

that In

Imams

dains die wit" form
project Ile, been delayed. "thaw
they are hoping to build M more
turbines. They said tie delay was
the result of the Ministry of
Environment, lesion. and other
osor
Those
mw stake hold. are us."
She said "We say Wanks for die
windmills. Now we can sit down
y00 about what wé re going m
g
you no of it The
.

...Men taped..
.d

taken.
"But, let's remember, It
de g g Ontario and
and
were Mktg with m re a

ism:
.d.ht
Chief
gh

be

tabors have
issues fr deal

be

ad

wad

.em go-

fora of
umber of

rid

ems

issues from
to wdnap
Douglas Creek
ing to at to
Mnds Met will hopefully help speed
up thedohave sion process.
have
. hopgonee
we can move forum.. hope to see
hurts
are
month, and s
whore
are Mm
But he sad Ontario's Hydro One
may have brought to
on
they
way
form Confederacy established
eestrucllon
Nations bast with tie construction
of
rower liters from
had
Niagara y, w Middle.
y
been ongoing since last
surprised Ontario did not
consult with a. Ut Mee know
anYMine
or the <nwron-

o.

hit

.lotto

oat.

theme.

mental impact this windmill farm
will have on .< river"
I
warned, "but we know from
environmental reports 12 ymrs ago,
Meat human
on this river
b stretched b the max ,girt now.
People have b stet ml 10 .lo
The land canonry support so much
human MM. and it will
asM ting effects an am enrvonmem
"

Ile said Hydro officials
red
have just

Confederacy

contacted

recently

officials "I

this
meet-

be

will

discussing

was the Chiefs at our eel
ing"
Chris Holt
of y
Energy

.der
press miry

Hon Duncan
s
sale
Mere is
to m place
MOli
for anyone w
who wises to object b

e

lauda .HeProcess

said

fished

.r

ç Caradian Hydro
The
Ira. er
sari, and
Devel
opera or of 17 other renewable amr-

.ert

proem,

Ion. 20th ln.ml *A
formal meeting and agenda 'They
knew dui .air public ally nailed
a
umpany on whetting fonds

Won develohom

Hom said nnotices

we

netts.

a

Mi Po zees

is after

slide

wind turbine, each rated m 13
meows for a 11ol capacity
61.5
W. Phase II of the «project
will
of an additional Ill
mega
of power, or enough to
-

,

on our

land is illegal. Canadian Hydro

said

She said Me group of women "are
in the precess of sending off a notice
Ministry
of
to
Ontario
Transportation, to repossess the toll
highway 407. 'That highway was
Milt without the permission of the
owners of the land, the Mohawks.
"That land falls under the Nanfian
Trmty of 1701. They need. the
permission of Me Mohawks to built
oat toll road and they didn't get it"
She said the notices will contenue.

lords." She said de bas salved
notice from Hydro that Mey tos'
meet zees. Ma Confederacy mom

have.

11.44.41

support so much
human activity"
Mohawk Chief Allen
MacNaughton
-

ah.e ç" she said.
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auliiu by 200$

Canadian Hydro Developers Inc..
who are building
Mclancsnon
Wind Mill Faim, have been told to
Ces and desist" from building.
wind mill form "within the
1WdmuNTra
consulting with Six Nations."
bcoterasalso been sent
eFondofEd0Caduro

propel, T.y just

"environmental concerns. Were
bid e dun that were the land-

C

imam=

hell

Ile said Sara of de project was
sent a Six Natl s by "the
Canaan Hydro DryelopmeM
folks. My undemanding is CHO
did sad something oar0 lee said
low
Ile said
non eHD
la duce Seth Joann Green ostia
Dads research office for Chief
Ism
goo Mohawk chief
.

m

lino.

Allen

...Naughton

and a second
went on ]illy 12 asking if had
my q
to provide dielaced
ore Ile said Huy
have placed we to Gx ep a ma.
is
through ]ovine tenon. -Stare
50 the tether and been
but there has been
oat

.

s'

lare

response. Maybe it hasn't .iek
'

led doom sex"

Geoff Carnegie, manager, Hydro
Projects
Canadian
Hydro
Developers, Inc. did not return
Turtle Island pews cells by press
time.
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Tory talks tough for Caledonia voters, inflames not helping defuse

By Lynda

Ponies,

Editor
Ontario Progressive Conservative
leads John Tory is coming back to
Sù Nations...or mort specifically
the Douglas Creek reclamation site.
Tory, who has visited Caledonia

neighbourhoods and businesses at
loam five Nor
,ikon M e Six
Nations people launched aLnu
itou of rands on
o 00505 of the
the town again

Meaty b tell

to

male

o

who',

homes border the reclamatim site.
But he didn't talk m Six Nations
people al the tie.
He told Turtle eland News
Tureday, it wool. snub
-1 as
die edge of site and was
told if 1 went on the land, people
would approach me and ask m
what I'm doing there"
he tried to visit the site on a
and spoke with
perias
runty guard about race' oat
senior spokespeople d. tie 11e
went away in a rote van and never
came back l waited 40 minds
hobo mid he will
the
n

.rad

myna

cheat.

s,

59.111 go back
this week if l
can., would like to have tb. omit,
nay to sit down weed come of the
Frst Nations people"

Onan o Hydro

One prior to con

He saki he spoke weds elected chief
Dave General's adviser Darryl

Omelet

en Daryl said, nor -

malty before YOU visit aproperyyou
phone ahead and talk to someone.
So we are going to do thin"
He mid
-oilers, forme
to see
l am coming
back low Sim and to see de new
vend He was helping b drab.

Dos..

tenon.

.

such a meeting"

under fire and was
emoted M taming the Flames dming fo s visit to Caledonia for
rasa
made on "lawlessness".
Ike sad Tuesday, `1 have mid the
ml of law must apply not just to
First N'
bon that everyone
stout d b dealt th Me same. The
law annum
100 be applied and enforced
for allI people the same war, a all
If Mere are people doing
things Nu
F' Satan p
and
they
hose
not be
d
pale
do
approve Man either"
Ile id he made the
non with
the rule of I

/o.

b

Ism

/men«

...negotiations.

He said there are negotiations on
going at a time when the re is an out
standing coact mare and en went
lag otoughon or Me land, i would

have thought, what die government
did, should be seen as a major sign

*neon

of good faith, to buy the land with
Me taxpayer's money to hold it in
et so e h
developed and then

m

negotiations should take
place well the pawky that it
on going

could have resulted in Me land
being made available as pmt of resohm. to a long minding mater.
-He said he is not happy with comnew Mm Six Nations people have
saldthheyecwill stay
"I on
horn g

add

h.

...don

dirt wan..

process'

Ill Old

he wanted to see land
claims handled by 'ndepeudent
know it is a long
proem manse
that It hoe been

how..

.1

`

-

'

./ .
'

°

(

of Me

judge that we can't have a situation
lure court orders ate Issued and
Iowa passed and people decide May
don't tic them and are not g,ngro
follow along with them"
He said
MOb be satisfied
marl acyainn but use of land by
agreement From what l have seen
and heard there is no such agreemoo
Ile
Fitt Nona people
believe they
gaged
meek
matron
oppwd to
of the land 'things have to be
rclaimed bony. a process. We
raft j [ Ile, people reclaiming
arc

-

the land.

.«menu

.rap they my

going on for 200 yeas bd to bustntion, but .ere has to be a
pmuaq not by way of people Acid-

r

ing day are going

lofty

reclaim

Minus'
He rad the current land loll,
process. working Mr too slowly"
Hk said he doss sot believe his visit
fanned any Bona Caledonia

It ismyjob toga dowmthere when

the public

sat. mint.

thee'
0 on
taking place, not b worry about it,
I recd to go see for myself what's
doe.= l don't think l entlamed
names I went and listened to

mitt

raises heat
homes

LOCAL

Pimps portion of Six
on
Highway S's
about to 0315,0 led
Hood was wlth5N power Monday nigh,
during one of the honest days of the year
Hydro One officials sad transformer at

Láttmore failed Monday at alma

in

dart. ar,5

p. m. ln

SOONOntherewesanequipmeOfalure.

just

N

vcw...am. rows, Nobs.

Mora
MOW byb paver
outage that lasted into Tuesday morning.
That left some people without air tond
Only Six

t

Police did not moan addillonal calls for

.

She said the notices are

1

Rivet
The M.O seofine 675 megawatt
project is expected to power 20,000
times with a goal of bringing 1300
megawa. of wind power capacity
The wind farm consists of 45 OE

wedisú 0groate
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have to
keep their hands off them reed talk to
us
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Hom said the ministry and
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Tory tailed Monday for

Onto

to

break off talks with Su Notions
until the Sü Nations members end
their' occupation" of the hotly contested Douglas Creek lands.

col. reside.
Mat's inflammatory.
"I doe
I think that's good sense"
Bo Mohawk Chief Allen

t.ili

MacNaughton said Me visit didn't
help Me setuatloa.'T,et's remember
the reason reds is happening. The
ta and
need and who owns it If Ontario

bald

back to Six
Nations, (here would be no need for
his
"
Chief
gbton sad, "every
one mans this
o both sides,
especially since
Tory charged the criminal code of
Canada applies "to everybody who
bone
eyed in Ganda and we

sett,

...ding."
col

y

other

oro

way
did

Nias Troy

comment on Su

rights, de Two Row
Haldnmand
Wampum
and
Proclamation Tory did not visit the
to support
Reclamation site
the
reclamation
ens
of
Confederacy negotiators. Six
supporters
Nat ono
launched their reclamation
In

.ale

Baum

rebmary.

By

Lonna pro

Writer

Six Nations man is in fair condition

M.

he was hit_ by a northbound
train
lug chlorine and petiole-

her

um Manly after 11 p.m. Sunday.
night Brian Skye, heed of Me site's
team, found Hill lying
us In the bushes alons

ma
0r,

the railroad tracks after rushing to

the scene when he heard the train
hat along the railway.
Hill had been hit by
train aid
aura before hading in doe bushes.
When Skye arriv. at the scene, Me
first person he encounter. was
train conductor who told him he
Nought he hit someone. Skye began
searching the railroad trucks for
obstmeti s and stumbled upon
Hill's hat, which bore Me trademark
symbol of the warrior Flag.
N that point, he said, he became
quite scared.
"Another guy showed up and said
he knew whose hat it was ;' said

snob.

.e

and

w

light. We
him lying in the bushes."
Skye said he could not see asry
bruises or blood on Hill when they
found elm, buhe was barely able to
ommunicate.

w,

"All he said
that his beck -was
really hurl. Ile was talking, but
b
of
complaining
back painThy made sure not to move him
before paramedics arrived, said
Skye, in case any bones were hoken.
Skye said the conductor, who had
called 911, fainted because he was
so upset at what happened.

Protesters

escorted

Heldimand

County paramedics to Me see., but
are stationed on a resthe OPP,
idential side soma
metres away
from where Hill was found, did not
gal involved.
Hill was stropped onto a backboard
and taken to hospital, as were osos
M1

la

'

1A

being hit by a Pain Sunda, night while patrolling the
Southern Ontario Railway that runs parallel along the west side elite Six Notions land reclamation.
Gilbert Edward Hill, 46, of Second Skye "Prom there, we walked fur- operators.
Line Rd., sustained an injured back alter 0ong the hacks with a spot- There are reports that nearby
A

.'.

c

By Donna Oos000

Writer

Ontario wants Six Nations protesters to build wall separating them
flan
homes and school at the
edge of Douglas Creek
Bsutea and although day's consdedng Me suggestion, s left
them with the impression that
Caledonm residents "don
have to look at the Indians," said
spokeswoman Hams Hill.
"I'm not saying Mm in a meanspirited way," she told negotiators
from de province and Heldimand
County Tuesday afternoon as they
tired Me: perimeter "It's .mom
idea. But we don't have I0 among
n.
modem them. Did they =ammodate u when they began
subdivision beer
The idea still has to be brought

b

man

than a month ago.
Hill, along col. Janie lamleson
members from the Ontario Realty
Cotporatim, and members fr o m

Wadi..

County's penning
committee, toured Me northern
perimeter of Me site after it was
suggested at a negotiation side

a

man

negotiating table before any final
decisions are mad said 1411. And
s.0
the question of
archeological dig on
n, 000 P007000 to
see if very burials exist undmoalb
the soil has to be answered, but the
"beautification" of the
thing Mey will consider, our of
,twin for Caledonia residence,
said Hill.
that we're ki-We,
o them call allthe Was. Our
needs is Mat. Our land. I think
cow
Ile will to dal
row wampum,
.teat with

caddy

soar

d

. .duk
She

aid pro ins had already

Miming
,+dodo
the id beds Ontario negotiator
Jane Stewart first suggested rercatlank
im a vista for the
a during
tom of the site inure

}'

1
k

1,1i

.aid

Caledonia residents came to
of Hill, but Skye says Nee residents
stayed in Their yards and simply
expressed concern for the condition

.RILL
'They were very concerned. mey
were Hying to be as helpful as pos-

úb5

Skye said seem, men pawl the
railroad tracks in response to possible threats from the OPP and
Caledonia residents. There is a line
of yellow police tape across the
tracks about W metres soda osa,.
closed home on neared Braemar
Ave. tIm moron protesters from
Me OPP and Caledonia residents.
because of cum11'. necessary bete
by ate Caledonia
Aetna mad
Alliance," said Skye olds surveillance of the railroad tracks.
cross it (the line), den we have to
deal with it"
Skye blames the accident on heat

aF

Stay

.Ì

_

,

-

,R
_

1

1oggst

Brian$r wovaorPor.mg roe lino

..been

and humidity.
Ile was nay canto (ramounage).
Ile had ahmry sweater on Stoke
was the heat and humidity 000,derday combined
lack of water

wit.

lPM1wo

6y.nmf Pnitx0

she could've made him unaware.
Wive got to Mink more of thew
heal. (security) because Mey need
to be more aware than the average
person."

s`

She said it would be a good project
for Me youth on Six Nations to get

involved in, and put their artistic
talents to work by creating a land.
reflects the culture of Six
Nations.
The third idea was dos a -playwall" be uwted, made of

sops.

came

A7

:

F"

J

* resident

p.n

m .m

even mule

oneFe bonr.even'iegürsonesv<a0Oai5, xe

Nations men axon Skye and Dick MU after mew-

1* ems Smdm Alta,
bon yard of his Sonar St

lama

back to the people and the

:

4...

BUILDING A FENCE TO :"HIDE THE INDIANS"
PART OF ONTARIO'S "GOOD FAITH MOVE"

non

Tory, said Mmday"We shouldn't
be canying on negotiations until
court orders are being followed,
until the law 0 respected by all peopale at all lima;'.
Tory, went doorao -door to speak

CaeMda

Six Nations man hit by train in good condition ilhospitatA

lor
tran left

Manager

Man,

(Photos

aM

table meeting on Monday. The
table was created to deal with the
appearance and archeological con
l,5 of theme
ORC Project Manager Serge
beard on
Chukseev suggested
be
board fence
It along the edge
of the None Dame .Mull yule
which cumntly only has a chain
Nall fend Ill also suggested creal
la pile of mill. plant
ins a h
51 with noes. Nabs and (tourers
along the matt odd fence, some
thing all. thous. was good idem

fm.

conversation with Hillard
site's secsMan
00555 Skye,

peaceful, noting she didn't see any
m asures being taken by resole.
b protect themselves, except for
on fence that had metal boards
added to it create shoal batter
between the weed land the site.
-You'd think if they were Mat fearMI they would've taken those
steps to sure hthen privacy and
very
in,brawalk.roughMere
As ha as domestic wow.
Nk though Wert.
didn't seem lie that to me at are"

T' .e grow accustomed. it," said

hhmtlloMeJataero.mur.lre

Goad. an

t

months,
oaths,

11

mom.
ty

Jimf.Puwkm
and covered lu art, that schoolchildren zen use bp.y handball or
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Turn back the land, how long
will Ontario take to make it right
As the temperatures heat up, so does the issue Milo Douglas Creek
negotiations
Last week we learned the only thing that has happened in the past
Mom, three weeks M those negotiations is the establishment of four
side tables to deal with expanded issues like education, archeology,
Douglas Creek Inds and pink road,oh and dressing up Douglas
Creek so Caledonia residers don't have to look et the "Indians-.
The problem is the only question Nat needs to be nswered is when
is the province going to return Douglas Creek Inds to Six Nations.
Tam's the only question Nat needs to be asked and demands an
answer not a smile from Ontario's lane Stewart word from the fed's
Barbara McDougal.
depending
lib question that can be answered in five wino,
moo can abut down the table end begin a process ofr
ing Six Nations Wads
Urn can lion <in harmony with their neighbors
or it can throw Me barricades back up.
Either way. the pwnoa
d
It, kept Si NaSS waiting _0U
K hoc kept the vino f Caledonia waiting 155 daya
Ontario knows that land is Six Nations land. It knows the governnaand
ment wrongly took the land, arid n knows. the most of de Or
River Trot. the titles are all questionable including its multi million
dollar wind farm project at the headwaters of the Ont.
But instead of acknowledging the wrong. and moving to right h they
Its talk damn education. chart
establish separate
g c
g Ontario's buc
to reM+ Iroquoian In n
and
to be et these Mammon rot
Mie An issue the not onlyy doe
needs to be held separately by Six Nation, adman. people and

a.

n

run,

bg table

.mat

Metthe rot that

oe hang their was m thm
Six Nam. lion low
nalloa-

landscape the she. w when die element n school reopens
and their parents won't have to look m die

t

in September children

-Indians
The only thing happening ar the negotiating table Is stall, still stall.
Six Nations
Img team is getting frustrated with the governments prolonged has and now they're going on summer vacation.
The only feat. of the province nd reds going on sacafon is the
potential for incronsed tension n Caledonia during drop 11 August
day.. Mambo a need to camp out atlime's Paw along the Grand
River a gentle meander that her lam h is quetinabe as well
Supporters of re
or acing frustrated, peole arc getting
hurt and now they're getting ready for winter because thvt's where
the
g
s are rowing awn.
This only
o maim p
locale be focusing on is Douglas
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back on the land. Ontario needs o turn thin Ind hack to Six Nation,
so we mall move forward. Until Ontario does, MCGuiny's Liberals
will shoulder Me blame for putting us all nt risk.
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government mores..
imbed told Turtle Island News,
troy
yare working on expanding
the program to allow Six Nations
businesses to seek financial aid in
the wake of the Caledonia rectamotion site and v ar [lots by

LETTER: Reader Fighting back
In response to Geoff Matthews column
Our Home
Land (Idly27)I
feel I mast make
law observations.

enhannot ono to
lem with native
Ms being bowed on
historical
documents,
are
manner in [which doe

a

Ging advocated, through

should point out that the riigW nand
privileges he
all Canadians enjoy
e because aro historical evems,
recorded by historical documents,
included treaties. We could
u na and fast fsorumd to
Ne

wry olearia and ante

tee

baie

hmi-

tofical document called tee British
Noffh Ameriro Act roil. forms the
basis
of Ne 1982 Canadian
particular

Mmm

stales uric tino
Mg eborigiml end treaty rights are reoomitted and R
1,6,,l
153
Treaty rights include fights Nat
exist by way of land claims.
clause

in.

common law in Canada is based mass
torical
rAich forms the basis

mica ,sam in Canada

oeomwrtm

mean. between the Crown

Ir is the

md the many abmiginel nations in
lover 601 that show Cauda to

ow,.'p rwmaw M.

exist. a

niveapuem live bun

Matthews
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FiötNations tC could nowbe
b living in
tee United Sian because ofNecrineel
role played by the Iroquois w Ne War

of MD

C.a. boas

invasion
it Nat tro envy
ending hostilities between Mite. std
vended
France on Ne Plains
with a guarantee of French language
but treati.
and civil law in
with First Nations have all ton
te
ed. h is these very
't m
still being violated md foma Ne basis
of the "never ending demonstrations,
blockades and sit-ins" rerored to by
to save

by the US

is

C.a.

i

ularhs.
I wonder if the

coNmnist km a problem with all historical agreements mM
documents
preseme
ihe rights of woo
,e
natives.
Yes indeed Noes have changed for
most Cmadiaaty but it seems Om Frot
1

havhaev0ieir,issu«settled

.0 open

aid

Mat astroe peoples have w resort to
.monsrotions, blockades and sit-in is
Nat nothing else seems to get the anontion of Canadian
It is
roe that filmy native peoples live in a
modem world Nu many also do still
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live offthe
radices
Canada
as
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la. according to traditions,
dghá
pea

This

Nat, documents
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distinct people

because these lands represent

their homelands. Frot Nations now
occupy less.. Yofrnè
traditional
Maces f notoriously high unemplouy.
meet and social problems but so are
ogler places in
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Teton mound tNatimhmmmunities there is mmlly employment
for nownatives and resources are being
extracted
traditional
iremma
who still
with no benefit

sin..
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ono the rods and r.ources.
Only when Canadian governments
have oriel back rent for the theft of the
lands and resources limn First Nation
traditional lands can we begin to tat
about the revenues that float to First
Nation cornmeal. Nat the columnist
refen to as taxpayers dollars. First

Maims communities may receive m.

lions hut they are ow. trillions. f
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processes available to settle redo outissu.. The
resources owing to Six Nubm of the

Grand River arote is over SS billion
dollan. It is interesting to note
government, came up in ale millioiit
res
in 10.5 days for Me
developer et Caledonia yes+ Nations
has waited over 100 years to settle iö
land rights issues. YeS indeed, it would
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Caledonia residents.
"We just need to look at the
perimeters."
Brad Councillor Helen Miller,
contarod by Tuttle Island News,
was pleased with the news. "We
had heard they were working on
something so I'm glad to see
they're continuing to work on it"
But Toby Barrett, MPP for

Haldimnd- Norfolk-Brant,
the exclusion of Six Nations

said
was

not discriminatory,

"You don't draw racial bandaries when it comes to bus

old

in

Turtle Island New
interview.
"1
phone
in
general, In my
rated lust
view, the goy
has been bad for all sides, My job
is its fight for Six Nations bustnew when, in my positron
they've been unfairly dealt wIN"
Omen has previously come
from Sm Nations
under[
for stating in parliament that pros
testers at the Douglas Creek
Estates land reclamation are cansing
r for Caledonia residents,
but, now, he's calling on the
hroGuinty government m change
the eligibility criteria o include
Six Nations and New Credit
The government
ead the
to
on
May
29,
offering
program
nd
spread 9500,000 to
County businesses at risk of Illmire because of lot profits during
the April to June blockade period.
Early last month, the Ontario
t got Six Nation,'
goy
o
businesses hope up when the
Economic
Ministry
of

he

irrinn

mica.

f

Development and Trade told

numb

how. Mahe' w
w society w
8 ammo

tions,

úge.B

Mime.

purer

p

b

.-

Mims to

"mom

q

clays

womb..

weir am'
Ile said they've had

phoned back to say Owed made a
mistake and that Six Nations
businesses are not covered"
The confusion stemmed from the
warding of the eligibility requiremeats set out by the province.
It stars, "The program is targeted
at affected businesses generally
located within the
of Caledonia and Hagersvillc and
within the Hwy. 6 corridor,
bounded
by
McClung and
McKenzie Roads. Roads 9,27,
Sandusk Road and the New
and
Nation
Credit
six

Reserves."
The word "bounded" means that

a

the edges of the
une
the boundary line for the areas to
be included in the program.
Originally, the province and the
PP's office thought Six Na on
was included in the boundary
The eligibility requirements also
ask that the businesses applying
for the Coating have a PST, GST,

or Business Registration Number.
Six Nations businesses do not
operate with these tube
ref Six Nations Tourism

along with
Barrett, believes that a lack of
fauvist confidence in coming to
whether from fear or
the ere
apprehension, is the reason for
last business both on and off the

Alan toEmarthle,

"The media didn't put a very Cos
rove ight
Six Nations," said
Emma., "Some of the bminesses here do have dependence on
visitors coming here and buying

Tt.y mood

60 per cent

win
drop
mums sort,
pared to last year. Ile also said
potential vision have called him
asking if they're still welcome.
the reserve, but the number of
those calls have dropped within
the last two months.
Emmthle said atrendnce at last
one's powwow was still good,
despite the noticeable drop in
overall tourism at Six Nation
this summer
still had a good number of
international visitors N at day and
Mere was
number of people from within the a
Ile said Tourism wants to IF and
market Six Nations a little heater.
but are facing two stumbling
r,
blocks in bringing more tourists
here: lack of funding and lack of

Ind

The Forest Theatre Pageant, a
local

group of playwrights that

puts on a how far three weekends every summer, is not doing
e this year. biota Iroquois
Village, an
onal tourist
hurl spot o ntthe outskirts of
Brantford, isn closed for the summer. And Woodland Culture)
Centre has
go of sorne its staff
and its gift shop m no longer

It

no Uath panty a bn. nnta

us types nof sr

and hern. and
hew
to dot
stay afloat until he can finish to
oaring one end of his gallery
into a wild game restaurant. That
way. he says, he doesn't need to
depend on tourists buying art, but
thinks that locals will want to ear
at the only wild game restaurant
on the reserve.
"It caught me such a had time,"
he said about the sudden drop in
1ouAsm. as he was jmt in Pe

''

and
stand on.
ben
tell everyone
come,
have something for them o e
We do too usual marketing s but
we haven't been given any added
money to do more m1keting like
our neighbours have to do an

extensive marketing campaign."
Ron fluky. a local roist and
owner of the Stone N Irone
's
Gallery on Fourth tine Rd
verge
of
closing
he is v the
down and he has as may our his
credit cards trying to stay afloat.
'A lot of people are not stopping
in at all. It's almost tike a morgue
because those sculptures don't
talk back to me- It gets kind of
lonely sometimes."
to the
Ile railed t
Economic Recovery Program, but
yam disappointed to find out lc

w, hesays, all

middle ofrenovating when it ha
petted.
But, he said, he doesn't blame die
protesters In any way "Im all for
160 reclamation even if It doe
cost
Coley e thinks the government is
purposely stalling at the
t-

neg..-

ing table with Six Nations
because they can't afford to salve
the land claims.
"They're Just waning t
we'll Implode m each

think thole what they're

come.

to Me

n

of

the

provincial government because
after next
melee
, Six
Nations
leno longer be sin his
riding.
Barren said he doesn't,
"depend
t
on Six Nations votes
anyway. I didn't depend on the
votes in the last election. I don't
do this to get votes.
don't want
1

anyone

suggest

to

working
MnGuinry

we

rent

this file. a This
form discriminates
against Six Nations."
The Con
Conservative OPP said he
tried o
the provincial
labour ministry about rho tipulations in the program, but he was
given She runaround.
WI'eI hen pemmng
and
they've indicated to us 10 acane.
the federal g
(.That's
us,,
difficult for
because I don,
work with the federal govern meat. My guess is, they're just
passing the buck.
feel very
strongly, goy
should be
pan of Me solution. m part of
on

1

va i;
I

_ing to

the problem.'

Jot'
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Businessman

faces charges
mat

A Six Nations businessman facing c
o
erorges
has
lands
reclamation
in
role
'n
an
inside.
at
Me
Douglas
Creek
Ica
been told he can drive through Caledonia, but he cant stop there.
Ken Hill 47, is charged with assaulting Steve Tong and (ream

mm.
Hill was also ptobned from communicating with the
their mikes and was old he cant come within

runts or
500 metres of

Douglas Creek rotates.
A Justice of the Peace vaned the court order allowing Hill to drive
Mrough Caledonia but he cannot stop to shop or conduct any other bun,
in Caledonia or o sop at the Douses Creek estates site.
nHill, a well known local businessman who supported a number of
Caledonia
Rona over the years quipped eerier the court hosing. "I
don't need to spend ray money in Caledonia anyway"
In Me
me Cayuga OPP are still looking for two °M. people
attack on two Cil cameramen, An arrest
wanted in connection with
for
Frank
Burning. 37, of Ohsweken and Ron
issued
waffant

res
eligible.
"It's nt
certainly not went for Ne
.

n

Gibs, 35
e ofAksw

e, Que

for Allen Ding,. 30 Douglas is accuses! of
with the hijacking
Them over a police officer
officer.
can
Homeland
Security
incident involving an Amer
OPP are also

1.king
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Barrett Nat they were eligible for
the program, as well,
"We encouraged Six Nations
businesses to send in the forms,"
said Barren "Later,
spoke o
in
the
someone
Heldimand
County Economic Development
oRce and they said Six Natios
t of the boundary. Ontario
was

Others have moved into our cities and
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links to their abmigiml
It is
that Y now panorama
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Ontario may give aid to Six Nations businesses affected
by Caledonia reclamation and loss of tourist dollars
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Ontario Government's Economic Recovery
Assistance Program for local businesses affected by the
Huy. 6 and Argyle St road blockades may soon apply
to Six Nations, sources told Turtle Island News.
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lives in the Toronto area appeared
recently on a Hamilton T.V. station.

NoSixNadonsspohespmplewas
'awed for the segment
He told Turtle Island News Fe nonToronto
ed his sire tans
war "o" íepo mne e
the
m
edia
violence
taking
place."
news.
He said he started the site after a
duple of senior citizens were

'on

N

rd

crew and
murder
on
a police
then attempted
officer occurred.
teed and a camera

mating miro violence than the
oar la a combi.i. of both.
There's so much happaniug" Mc

sdd Ihereéell sonsortaasyou
Trainer said she has not been dawn
o the sins or or smsowdoa nr+gl+
booboo to investigate the alle8ans, but uym"I go by there all the

pollaclans wont pay dteotioo
""Si
a gets in the media.
He said he did not see his site m

wngviolence.
oNy Person
"Me
333" "'"d the"
as the OPP a
bemuse toy MOM like the wanted
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me
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OntY abont 5% say we are
racist. I think Mat's always gpMBO
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ffotnurmin Purple the
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group. les
deals with any
an s onak response."
Haldimand Cowry Mayor Mane

Mom

ritkuownhesi"
awl from Cddonie.

$100,000 relief package for
Hddimand ow to aid in the
recovery of its oonomy arbor Way

CO

Mtn. the

wss Metier

der;

idly

bard

Tamer mid her mmplainb are not
n

Hemp[ to

to cowry

gd more money for

alt The (kimono

at

put

imdd

Mhot warm with her council
after she made comments on nationsl television
B "het Six
Nations protesters are on welt
and wan subsequently muzzled
through a
moil motion, forbid ding her b speak to the media.
However, Trainer has since mainued to comment to the media and
says she doesn't have to listen to her
ouneiL
`They can't stop me him alking.
Its the people that put me in not

them"
she's unsure Nor relationship between both communities can

She said

vet be mended.

"firs easy b by Nave and forget,
but you can't ever forget Anyone

*Mhos

or harassed
would think those you cwt take

-

ha.'

one does v t
a the Art Nations
Hinds
lamafion slot, d'arra ommen

SM

"3"
ar cal"

him
"ii"" safety Minn. Monty
Roma dim there is °n9 more noon-

Pak."
She said

Nato
Si"

b hams

Caledonia residents,
itlng alkgetioas the they have
avovmtoks "wind shields," up
resident's gazrens, and Nat Mel'
'urnpd over the fence squalllag the site from the ed'acem
catholic element, school and [uronzd the students.
vim week she told CH TV in
was an
Oman that Kw
"idiot"
i.sgWh,o
and
said protesters Name to ¢harass
Caledoniaresidents. Trainer sad
she h" no doubt in residents'
by
claims of violence
Sn
op
people who are alma me
""he
M
Wise things - believe the
Marc

INN Pele

Nam.

ofywr broie"

She aid the good news was nana
figtm brake out last vast between
Caledonia and Six Nations youth,
and a SixaNations you. tried to ran

fit

ala si
Inen4n. ' he was
old yen are not welcome here ate

cry, allowed the pdeiem anon him
thafs a good news onset
She said she had heard comments
in Caledonia that two native women
find up a peery all with goaerie, anode pay for Hem a std
ell from ,Ms with the cart. el
"teed someone from ]ekes if the
hue ate they said no, it never

eppaoed."
She said Tory's visit brought arm.
o the problem. "I've had poale
"

cala%askin%if they
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said the notoriety Caledonia is
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the ova. no is
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there in tlo

old"
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sp kesw mn an
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with
Jamieson said she
Trainer that everythltlg is not back
to
rural at the site.
_pm,s are still acts of racism
man our people that are being
comminesi by Caledonia and [tic

province. How can rKwinter) uv

is lack to normal,"

She said protestrs are still being
paln"d'wlth wuh a honlble bmsn"
by Caledonia residents Kevin Cask,
who has mammal record, andf:ary
McHale, owner of the onhoversial
Web site, Caledonia Wake -Up Call.
Both men have claimed ,, deste,,
are terrorising nearby residents.
which Jamieson calls Nhiry
'Where'.e Weir proof,. she says.
`[Voce of that was ever verified. If
my.dy wants to know Mat it's
peaceful. n long
tey
h
come with
a good mid and they come in
pace, they're always welcome on
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But she.oys she's std surprised that
the allegations cnntinu, although
at lamed it was wino"
'I think it would he more surprising
lathy spoke the troth," she said "If
they want o spend all their time
doing something so rulialms - the
real issues
t of us have so

'nevi. o remlvee,
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Tory now says he thinks all talks
with Six Nations should he cut off
until the rule of kw is applied m

-Nam

Caledonia.
'Chat train of though[ lot follows
all the rest of those good old boys In
Heldlmand County, choosing the
path to possible violence and bloodshed instead of resolving it peacotelly. said Jamieson.
WHale says his website', pretty
Not It k damped that way to get
attention Were in a media war."
Lk and the power station outside
Caledonia was attacked, a bridge
was burnt down, "these are ,united
events. The Judge ha already
passed Judgement and made it a
comma offense to be on the land
then when it was a criminal offense,
court order was
the police
had to remove them"d anyone left
- in fact violating the aw.1
on
door make Mat up, ors a reality. Ifs
no longer a protest it's pan of trimlead activity. T.es the way our Its.

"

does of have eviHee says while
deuce showing Six Nations people
actually committing criminal acts
he does have photos of Six Nations
people standing by fee bridge.
When asked about interviewing
Six Nations people and reflecting

their views, be said, "I don'tbeveo
cover every little piece of rama.

our.

"I'm trying to show the police
department has wilfully made a
decision Mere are two sets of laws in

soil

put
to get hack en enjoying the
small ato n atmosphere rheÿ ve
always bad."
About three months ago, Trvor

o"I

don't go on the website. Ile is
getting somas @o" people in
as
Caledonia. that tell me
'tones
welt

settled before Me snow dry no one

duo,the goverment announced

a

.

goners of OPP officers we had on
the sire. They said "looked like
purple should trot them down
Ha claims to have received 500
mails wan less No l0 saying they
are racist or hatemong...
He said
mid the Toronto

,r winter at We site. so lets get Nia

lu.'

We'reryi.togetrMmwso"" 'Not
wh" was
our we all kmw
going

npom
so the school
oyes for September
children feel comfortable.
coed about
But she said she is
the time is taking by resolve the
beard th
are digging in

Ile says his site does not deal with
Six Nations treaty rights or take
them into consideration.
the law being imposed in
Caledonia. The solution is not to
protest hen take the land claims to
We cows. Six Nations had that
chance. They wit/0.w then 1995

said she didn't speak "c
Mein, Now he
Tabor
was in the ay. see he °Nanny
'
hm limn Me
tr
firsthand slipped through Me cracks[

.3"f"3."

Caledonia."
Ile said he has a pi ore of afire set
in Caledonia two weeks ago -in tie
overpass area but dean, know who
M only point rs the OPP
sea
claim everything is quiet and calm
and it isn't"
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woks."
he said it was thealives choice to
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manly cow or be
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cool reception
PUBLIC HEARINGS
IN ONTARIO
OF THE EXPERT PANEL
ON SAFE DRINKING WATER
FOR FIRST NATIONS
On May 31, 2006, the Honourable Jim Prentice, Minister of Indian

and Northern Affairs Canada, in collaboration with Phil Fontaine,
the National Chief of the Assembly of First Nations, announced
the creation of an expert panel to advise on options for a regulatory
framework to ensure sale drinking water in First Nations communities.
The panel is holding a series of public hearings across Canada
to gather the views and suggestions of First Nations and other
interested parties. The panel will hold hearings in Ontario as follows:
9100 am

August 8 and August 9, 2006
InterContinental Hotel
220 Bloor Street West
Toronto

vHlaiw of the laws."

SIX NATIONS POLICE

Child in hospital after pool accident
CHILD IN CBmCAL CONDITION
two year is on life support atta falling into a swimming pool at a Fiflb
tst w'dnesday (July 26), re about 4:10 pm.
Nations Police, Fire iepanment and Ambulance were all on the
Brantford
scene A tvarvear old boy was transported via ambulance
General Hospital. Ils
old was placed on lira support and henry
(erred to Hamilton Gene. Hospital. Police continue to investigate.
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT
Six Nations Police ate invesrganng a car accident on Third Line Road
ait wdtsad,Y (July 2rq, a about MI5 pm. where they found a whiA
van with extensive front end damage sitting sideways across the road. A
grey suburban was on its roof in the noon ditch. All there occupants of the
vehicles suffered mom degree of injuries. Two were transported to
Brantford General Hospital. The mal was taken to Hamilton Gene.
Hospital.

ixrap,,,,

-
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ASSAULT
Six Nations police have charged a local man with assault after being
Id last Friday. July 29, at about
called 10 a Bicentennial
1,02 a.m. Police spoke to the victim who acogifh d a vehicle which was
stolen earlier in Me evening. The victim approached the vehick and took
the keys from ae ignition. A young male standing neat to the vehicle
The suspect then Fled
swung a knit at the victim while uttering
the
young male te have
foot
Police
patrolled
the
area
and
on
an
arrest warrant. The male was placed ides anew In the
and lakes m tic Six Nations Polio station. Bradley

James hill, 18, is charged with possession of
dared auu ", assault with a weapon, carrying
as dangerous to Me public peace.
I

Tr..

Those who wish to provide their views may address any aspect
of the following questions:

What legal framework should be used:
First Nations, federal, provincial, territorial and what roles should
various governments play in implementation?
you wish to participate in the open 'forum, or would like more
information on the work of the panel, please visit its website
at www.eps -sdw.gc.ca. You may also contact the Secretary
of the panel, Catharine Lyons -King, at 1.866-677 -2635.
If
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Her dad helped her construct the
wooden bra, and the ice cream
freezer was donated.
She m. it up on her from driveway,
and at night, Ink sparkling lights
decorate the bonding td let people
know she's open for business. It
runs from neon to 10 p.m. seven

asr,

".

10

std

day alone, July 22, she

over 50 customers sundaes

banana splits, and

called

van.

s flavours

of ice cream she buys from her
supplier, Hewrn s Dairy in
Hag villa.
lacunae is no stranger "o ..art.
The hardworking Youth has
already spu,Me past few summers
working in smoke shop, bra this

g

-I4 lee

ugoing to he open

II p.m..

paid back. After that, Auden. are
free o rake in all ole dough they
can make with their innovative
businessetr
And weenie is cleaning up. On

days

week.

les

were so tied up
studs
ye
they couldn't
their
businesses,
with
make it to their first celebratory
barbecue at the GREAT building
Iasi

Thursday.

beholding more bark-cues on Aug. 10 and Aug. 24 to
live local residents the
to find out more about e bus,
malar and Me services Hey offer.
A tool of 12 snidest, are pact
patina in the business Nam this
But that/

manta

year.

,NQPS' '711ló¢

Lie

SqI!

A

ó

le Tobacco Company

is

'Vetoed

Canada

of Hewitt's s awberry

Bicentennial Trail. The shop

rara

222T[PS

business," she said. "I just like
being with people and like play g with the cash register."
Although the building cost $1,500
to put up, and the Iran was only
$500, she found a way to make
more. She went door o -door at
homes and businesses selling
51/50 tickets in order to rase the
money she needed san her bush

rnm at her cleverlynamed lar cream shop,

opening

.

al.

my o

anted t

Trail. The ice cream is fresh, the
hu
is cone. and the owner has
the businesses smarts of a woman
twice her age.
Probably one of the youngest
entrepreneurs on Six Nations, 14year-old Chancel LaForme Is
enjoyamwg success
comer a
nam
the
ofsa brand-new is
re amhmrigMin the middleofSix
s populated residentad [neighbourhood, thanks to the
generosity of Two Rivers Student
Youth Enterprise Fund.
The fwd is an annual program that
helps youth IS to 25 create summer
jobs for themselves with a start-up
loan of $500 that is expected to be

all summer from MLitt

source water protection, training and certification of operators,
drinking water quality, effluents, treatment, testing, well, health
protection, emergency preparedness, plant and system design,
other aspects? What standards should be used?

warted last Saturday

ASSAULT
an incident
M
a Six Nations menwlrh Nun
Police have chant
Sunday, July 1, about 4 am.. Police amid the scene of an assault
on 2d Lana Rd. Poke spoke. M victim who reported

nothing sherry
he
about The

Cram Chaste m Bicentennial

Cream Cleanse

What should be regulated:

-

e.

Ice

Begot Post Office
Kingston, ON K7L 5R2
Or by email to:
cl k@groupe-eps- saw- panel.org.

'

pule.,

Writer

There

P.O. Box 28001

concealed weapon and

The two victims advised they were
alou1530 lama Moccasin
sitting in a vehicle when the amused approached while making threats.
several tithes. Chad
The mound nun assaulted the female
with
Assault
Anada.x2
ana llttn Thread x2
Germ CNN 33, was charged
Code of Croak
both warm oWCCnmìnd Code
re

year, she wanted to do something
different.

9:00 am
August 22 and August 23, 2006
Valhalla Inn
1 Valhalla Inn Road
Thunder Bay

man property, uheng

ASSASAT
Six Nature Police are investigating an assault that

Dune

Written submissions may also be mailed to:

Nan
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outs..

By Dorm m

On the second day of each hearing there will be an open forum
session, at which any organization or individual may speak.
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Youth businesses
getting an ice creamy

WEBSITE IS ABOUT LAW AND ORDER, TRAINER WANTS RESOLUTION
(Continued from ;Snne)
e Caledonia resider.
Me opinion of-myself and
my wife," he said in explaining the
bias of the
The mama programmer wed
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By Emily BOlyea -Byere
Span. Reporter
Two Six Natrons athletes helped
lead the Brantford Bobcats Girls
Novice Fastball team to the
Provincial championships in
Guelph Mis weekend.
Vanessa Squire and Carey -Leigh
Thomas have been playing in the
Brantford logo foe time yen.
Carey-Leigh plays shortstop and
lays

Vanessa

woad

Both V

played

My

:
N

j

I

,21
,

10

i

41

the sane almost

Xian.

turn played together in the
squirt division and walked away
with the gold medal at the
cial fadball tournament,
"Carey-Leigh's got fantastic
range: said Bannister. "And an
strong Mowing arm"
The had working 13-year-old
hopes her fastball skills will he
hough toe m her a scholarship
rsipty.
to n
"She's getting the experience
and exposure she'll need for unisaid Shelly Thomas,
Carey -Leigh's mother.
Batmlater ells M the 'spark
plug' of the team.

print

1

y

*edit.

wr

suc-

cess.

mi -final
game,
toon.
wing .m
combined with athl etic accuracy
allowed her to throw the ball from
the outfield to the catcher, who
tagged the go shed runner out.
"(Vanessa) Is a very solid *foe'
sive layer," said Teal Bannister,
coach of the Bran
Brantford
cats
The win sent the Bobcats to the
where
championship
game,
Carey -Leigh broke Wough Ma
rstandìua defensive skills of the
oPPwing Brampton team.
"We knew Ney waled to bee[
said Carey -Leigh.
In

nc-

cal

e

and Carey -Leigh

forth the teams

y

The two ladies have been

tieiug with the team for months,
including indoor training during
Me winter and they were guestcoached by former Olympic fastball player Cindy idle a number
of times during the cold season,
"She helped us with our fundamentals," said Carey- Leigh.
In

base and

roles

{e

-

outfield.
The four day event saw Mo girls
go undefeated ln five round robin
games and three 'playoff match-

.,

_

the

_;rie

fil.

eek,

gib

- eu

8ibf

ma

Inoon
.555 on ere eato leede Branlyd Bobfee Nome
Squire Moen are
nNlps
A Weekend.
e women
I maim
unman c
tan tea tt to the provincial
m rmnryore !SOemiOed"Moot
drive her home. With the crack of provincial Novice title with
After four quick 1 -2 -3 innings
his
the bat the Bobcat sent
.cote of I -0.
Carey -Leigh stepped to the plate.
"I kind of tipped the ball;" she straight op the middle of the field, s "It was Patty intense," said
said.
giving Carey-Leigh the opportuni- Carey-Leigh. "No one could get a
ty to round third and scare the
The little tap was just enough to
mThe win sends the girls to the
winning
get the athlete on base, where she
Nali tai
would
be
the
only
Citadin
easily
Carey- Lei
asily stole sewed base. With
which
Championships
two Brantford batters out Carey- run scored In the enure game and
9 -13e
Leigh waited for her teammate to would ewe the Bobcats their first hood in B

Bob.

-

.:

eery

-She'.

ad

energetic

aggressive."
Ad the modest athlete admits to
Perking IF the team and keeping
the girls motivated.
They are bath fantastic Young
ladies
huge
to the good
of eh team, said Bania r.
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Anderson heads to CND track+field championships
By Emily Boty

oalr era

morn

Anderson will join the best tack
and field athletes in the nation
when he races at the Canadian

-

Sports Reporter
Six Nations star runner Travis

track and field champi onshlps in Ottawa this weekend.
The country-wide event will take
place at the Tatry Pox Athletic
Facility this weekend.
The race will mark Anderson's
Mind appearermc at the national
competition b three years
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And although Anderson has
never placed In the top lo, this
yea, with whelks tendonms, an
over e injury, Anderson hopes to
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Anderson and his wife. Ashley,
were living in North Carolina
where ASboee was attending
Pfeiffer University on a lacrosse
scholarship ewe pose I3X
While in NC Anderson began
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Nations is when he realized his
injury, which was a result of over
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an definitely make it to the
finals," said Anderson, *Pulled
that anything can happen in the
final heat.
At Christmas time, on his way
home to see his family in Six
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Mitchell says she hoped to qualify
but wasn't sax she lad accumulated
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.4K.,m

raised well
sa has all gone
to Six Naiana, "sold Ken Sandy,
acting preside l m ene Legends
Cup Commiee.
and

M1ave

er $Nation

Mitchell, managed by her brother
ig, also a pro -golfer
Vne
.ys her game has improved in a
number of ways since Iasi year at
this time
"I heveclubs Mat are fit to my swing
and height which gives
y shots and
teals
and parer that feel

f

a

wonder...

honoured to have Me Chance to go
out and pursue my dreams. I hope
other First Nations children and
adolescent will see that you can go
out into the woad and achieve
possithings you 0.10 not

j

Mi:

Tira persevering ashietewas ready to
anted the Monday qualifier where
die low four contenders of an l8
hols battle will qualify.
But she earned her spot on the CN
Cased 'omen's ours without
qualifier ah- now Men.
M
pay her bort game ever
focusing on my cods
because the course will playa bit
longer Nan l'an used to.
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have an event
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chance to come and see me play. -
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her nerves, although she says fie is
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everything as a life or death situation but more of a learning experioe that takes time to perfect I
have had the opportunity to Play of
the uramd Features Tour this year
which has given me some expetigreat players and
0ee playing
how to
M
course."
This year marks Me championships
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during the qualifter because

(the governing body of golf
in Canada) awardd
spot
pot to
earned exemptions into the CN
Canadian Women, open:
Me first
"It feels
an
LPGA
aboriginal to compete in
eat," said Mitchell I feel very

Tuday l am

be honiMade lot of
find oe
that I was comfortable with and
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difficult, raining and

not knowing if would run again"
Fortunately the injury improved
but the lack of real training caused
a hamstring injury once the tendon
geable.
was
Anderson says his tuning times
have been improving through
adulthood,
since joining the
Brantford Track and Field Club

didrbiI

m

was

a

on

Amateur Champion in 2003.
Golfing at the London course, so
close to home will have it's benefits.
"I've grown up playing golf and
Ontario
other sport in so
and I Mink all of the support will
definitely Most my confidence
playing against the big names in

main.

Cup Committee

M1oming

Walpole Island will make hinny
when she joins 17
CaldimS,
including ORE sponsored Alna
Sharp at Me 2006 CN Canadian
Women's Open a lndon Hunt and
Country Club m London, Ont.
August 7-13.
ritchell,
Cbip,va/Delaware
Nador will be Me Ed Fini Nations
golfer to compete an LPGA evert

pained.
"It's the thought of (the tendon)

If the tendon tears It will roll up
his calf and cause immense pain.
Anderson was this to
some type of fitness by treading
water in the pool. He underwent
NMI and was told by professionals
the1he may never run again.
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Mitchell finished 6th on dept CN
Canadian Women's Tow event ad
has the title of Ontario Ladies

tearing."
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Cheryl Mitchell makes history as first First Nations
golfer to qualify for LPGA event
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inn without
injury which he says is not
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Arrows lead Orangeville in OLA semi -finals
'i
7 Arf

By Emily Bolyea-Kyere

Sports Reporter
The Arrows Express lacrosse team
is definitely on target for the 2006
Memo Cup

gets more and more important as
the boys of summer get ,flay and
closer to the championships.
Smith's leadership on the floor is
obvious to any Arrows' observer

o

Smith.
Smith says on the floor he
plays smart and hard. Off the
Boor he leads by attending all
practices on time and in good
form. Ile also does his best to
limit extra-curricular partying.
"(Being captain) gets more N are
as we get into the Mick oi
things," said the 1951b igO handed
shooter,
Smith, or 'Vicious', as he's more
affectionately known to friends
and fans, says his two main
responsibilities include leading his
teammates during warm-up ses.
sions and keeping his players
mMivated..
"I say what the coaches says
they (the players) don't just hear it
from the coaches.- says 19 yea,
old Smith, who says he learned a
lot a youngster while a ball-boy
for the Arrows under the instmction of his father, Kim 'helmet'
Smith.
ne,e one of ewe boast working.
talented players I have ever
worked with," said Curt Styres
director of player perso.el.
Styres lays Sena practices "like
the guy who's hying to make the
Mare something MA opens the
eyes of coaches and players alike.
Ile says it's not often big, muscle
players with lots of finesse, like

shy,

Ale

.

Anna!

SU Siniih khtheteeyteedyffthejtytty
;Way nigh his bock-derrofed goal way crew' pleat.... (Apia by By Emily
gyam Captain

'

Boblea-Kyenv
The Six Nations dt A lacrosse
franchise has taken a quick 2-0
lead in their best of seven series
gainst the Orangeville Northmen.
And train captain Sid Smith's gab
as kart of the Arrows Fame,

and the 5 foot 11 inch defenseman
says be consciously tries to seta
good example for his Mints Cupbound main.
n
"1 try to be a role model and set an
example on
off the Boon" said

a.
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Riley Mona.. who ploys on the
SNMLA Novice
lacnasse team
as
Ms,. the
has been chosen
week for his sincere dedieSton
and hard work in the sport of
lacrosse.
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end

impressed with the
heart shown by young Ray
"lick shown he's got a gaud wurk
ethic and his attitude is doh,'
Riley is M h: fire yea a caw'
nixed lacrosse and the natural-ad,
late is playing up with the older
kids, instead of with the younger
eight and Mine year-olds.
d
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b
who weans a time k
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hockey, N.1,6.1,,,a fastball -
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r'no,7,

I. rin, ht cab.

Riley 4 attaing hockey camp N
Brantford
two weeksi this sum-
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gal by S.une -hill from
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an seconds later
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Sunday night a fan bus filled with
spirited Arrows supporters departed from the Oshweken Speed they
and carried
the
MN/ to
Orangeville where they watched
the Jr. A club Wise Orangeville
Mt' the second time in two days

Training Center
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905.768.8782
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M

minuit, of the game.
The Orangemen pulled their
goalie throughout the third period
m make way for an extra attacker.
The move, that resulted in two
Northrnen goals, came Ica little
too Ime as the buzzer sounded
de I
g the Arrows sonars of
game two
If the Arrows Express win the

series against Orangeville they
will meet either Whitby or
Peterborough.
The
Whitby
Warriors
and
Peterborough Ítakers art currently
fighting for spot in the Ontario
Champiosships. rht two teams
are currently tied 1-1 two
their bestof-seven series.
Gaspe three of their playoff contest was played last night
(Tuesday) after press time. The
two issms will meet for game .
today M Peterborough at g gab.
and game Stall he held in WhiMy
on Friday night

Do you have
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Jargan !Amoy, Pm,

k Robinson,

lima, RIOT

James Powlas
Pleasant,
Chonty.lahnsoa. The team is
corked Jason Johnson. Leroy Ilil4 Ofnw J.ewm. Mel Yam., awl are
..ewe M'e,ata.Sea..a. ihegetttydPkeyet
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SN Novice
By Emily Bolyea-Kyere

Sportr Reporter
The Six Nations Novice I boa
lacrosse team is currently in playoffs against Burlington and the
team has impressed Meir coach
with their almost
perfect regular scam record and
Meir will to always work hard.
Last yea
team made it to the
finals
in
the "PP division
league
against Whitby where they won
second race
This year Me talented bunch
have competed M the 'A' division
and have won all but two regular
season games.
Currently the boys are in their
first round of playoffs against

¡Baal

a11..

George Road. Brantford m 518.752 8362

8

Nora.

game of the series 7-0.

in

fan will miter angle

with a small score of 5-2,
A dangerously sweaty arena floor
had referees stopping the game to
mop up the slippery surface. But
the sweaty Boor couldn't stop the
Arrows fan delivering their ate
and wine the
of seven series.
Orangeville couldn't penetrate the
darn as Grant Crawley
and his teammates ,ham the
until the final three

Burlington.
The boys played two games on
the weekend with one win ass one
loss

SN Chiefs vs.

Firefighters for

CHARITY
The Six Nations Soma Series
League franchise. the Six
Nations Chiefs, Will be taking on
the Si, Nations firefighters
tonight (Wednesday) et ive OLA
for a fun and entertaining
lacrosse game.
The game will raise money for
the Native Service Branch
Children's Aid Society b All
backpacks with school supplies
for needy ssudess.
She event was supposed to ss
held in nvid-July but due tutee

tthytoudtttgryoOeyetOhelfi
outmoding

A

Arrows Express and Can/Am
Sting teams Me game had to he
postponed as playoff schedules
conflicted with the charity game
day.

Cindy Martin media relations
for the Chiefs and a fuefighter
herself, says the game will be a
fun one. "We don't need to be
putting out any fires," says
Martin.

1

the

young men will play a 7 game
rou. robin playoff.
The mighty nudge, played two
qualifying tournaments this month,
Wing one in London in midJuly and another in Whitby this
past weekend.
The boys have a current record of
6 wins, 4 losses and 3 tie games.
Coach Johnson also took Ile
team to NAIL where they have
already represented the province.
The talented team out played the,
opponents and wen the gold medal.

1;

IfYigby Aryls ares.. Randy Johnyen, Rennie Johnson.
Cody ranEvery, 884..smov Shelton YanEvela, Ryan

yantiesm

Once and shot.

Nations until

ana of

mr erueey,eteyyeeer Mane am Tay,

tows Go* leaks. ran circles Emma a slayer Mal I Lyons In

We Have MOVED!
Come
Receive 10% OFF .6.1 lift*

in. ran at Emily c.

By

The
Ontario
Lacrosse
Assmiation selected the top 14
midget
teams in the provinm to
oompete for g available spots at Me
Ontario Summer Games, which
will be held in 000ewa August O.

a

BLUR PERFORMANCE

240 King

11

o

Midget Lax qualify for Ontario Sting trail Onondaga in
Can/Am playoffs
Summer Games in Ottawa

,4AWAI

Ria. lase sad awl Mk

"Sid leads by example."
Fans can hear his encouraging
words while he's ten the bench or
on Me floor and whatever he said
to his team this weekend definitm
IT had a winning affect.
The
two
tssms, SN and
Orangeville entered the second
round of mewl -nad playoffs
Friday night at the Iroquois
lacrosse Arena in a 7-4 win for
SiR Nations.
Just I minute 49 ssconds in the
game Cody Jamieson nailed the
first shot of the game, assisted by
Nave Lomas and two minutes later
Logan Km. reinforced the goal and like that; the Arrows had a 20 lead before the five minute
mark.
By the beginning of the third period the Arrows were ahead 5-3.
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Indy Bolyea-kere

Spores Reporter

The Six Nations Sting travelled
Onondaga on the weekend
where they played two of the best
of seven playoff games against the
to

Redhawks.
Onondaga's brute strewn and
aggressive play are to blame for the
two game loss. "Come Mis weekend things will be differem," said
Bryan Miller, head coach of tee
Can/Am league team,
Miller says his boys doit catch
any breaks during the two contests.
"It way minor things we could.
capitalize," said SKIM. "We had a
lot of opportunities, the ball just
wont going m the net.
In game one the Redhawks came
out flying md nailed six goals by
the end of the first period. The
Redhawks won the game 13-8.
Goal scorers for Six Nation. were

lax team tied

The weekend win against
Burlington has raised the spirm of i
the young tram.
Ile boys are really purnssd
because we haven't beaten them
all year.The boys were scheduled to play
Burlington Monday nigh) in

1

-1 in

Tsadehe lianas. Paul Henhawk
(2), Don Jonathan, Cecil Hill (01
and Paul 0011 (0E
In game two the Sting played
closer to their usual standards and
kept the game close for the first
iwo periods. The Sting trailed by
two
going into the Nerd
period.
The Sting held Onondaga to just
one point in the final period are
managed to net twO goals of their
own, but
Redhawks lone goal
was enough to put them over the
top for the win
Goal scorers for Six Nations
were Dian Jonathan, (real Nill (3),
Paul Hill (21, Mike Skye and Josh
Powless.
The Sting svill play Onondaga at
the Hagersville Arena at 9 p.m.
due to payoff schedule conflicts
with the SN Arrows Express Jr. A
team.

gal./

.

playoffs

on
3{ ¡ 2 !
.3r7.
,

Hagersville, but the visiting team
rescheduled the match for
l
night in Rogersville.
And the tough boys from Six
Natioss will
ready forum.
"The whole team is ally coming together," said Bomber,.
The Novice team is motivated to
t.
improve their game as they look
up to various senior lacrosse
teams in the community.
'ff hey look to the Arrows and 1`1
Chiefs. That's who Mey want to
17
play for," says Bombe,
ni
Depth runs through the Nee
team whose scoring is spread out
amongst the team.
win against Thy
In
the
5-1
,Mara General, Randy Henry, Mi., Ilenhawk,
Nafion,.. I hey lacrosse team: ',style
Tyson
Burlington goals came from
va se. Ica War, Dvon Bomber, 888e0 Sky. Cole Ravinde, 8 .Logen,Levi
Bomberry, Levi Jamieson, Kurt
dlessiessy, Brssissifill, Vern MU and Thomas Miller. (Submitted Phowl
Gibson. Cole Oessinde and Ty
The two teams tied 1-1 at the Burlington in the second and third concentrate on playing together
of most
Logan. The size
The practice schedule of the and movhig Ila ball around during
end of the first period, but Six
of Na boys on the team is dangerBomberry says his
Nations earned two points in Me Novice I team has Me boys run- practices.
ous to opponents who will hase.
young
team
already understands
speed
and
improving
their
lying second.
hard time choosing which player
a scam and playing
Me
concept
of
By the third period the SN endurance
to stop. as they all cause damage
-ate push them pretty hods' together
Novice team had scored two more
on the scoreboard.
said
Bombe, The boys also
while
lane out
goals
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First Session

3 se stems m total.

a

Golfing 101
Opportunities for Junior Golfers
One on One Teaching

To register call:
w

Second Session
Technique

Fundamentals of a sound golf swing
Keeping the game simple and fun
One on One Teaching

905- 765 -9858.

pm

120 players maximum)
One group will meet On 1017, 1a8th (á 12 00 pm.

toa

good toes.

let

1:00

Third Session

In -depth Technique
Slice, Hook, Draw
Speciality Shots Lob shot -knock
down -punch Shot, etc.

3

Access to golf clubs? Lunch s water will be provided.
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Moo Some on a lacrosse scholarship and is conently looking to
transfer her talents to Syracuse
Univeniry.
"Rte's n awesome defensive
stud Hill.
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Aside from the gold -modal mss the
women
played an impressive
season
tag undefeated in almost
Mean o f co on elirive play. It
tail last weekend's 2 losses
to Canada Red (Canada's national
em) the girls finished second ins
game of lacrosse. The ladies tried
to defend their gold at the 2006
Ontario
Women's
Lacrosse
but the
Championships,
(0.W.L)
MIA-picked
Head
-picked
Canadian
team
snatched It out from under them.
The team won the silver medal as
wall.
Prior to the tournament three Six
Nations women finished. season
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Tho Fins arc hoping to schedule
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University in St. Catharines during
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team Gotta British Columbia with a
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flew back home to B.C. a 7 a.m.
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where the community will have the
opportunity welch some of Me best
female lacrosse players in the
province and the many.
WiN the seam) almost completely
behind them the women are concentrating on the 2009 World
Championships in Australia
Tie Smith travelled to England last
wok. to represent Six Nations at
rah induction
y o welcome rah Haudenaaumn Nations
woMs Imams team, the first
female Indigenous team to cornpace on the world stage, to the
world championships. The team
uss mealy sanctioned
Confederacy
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Hours
Mon. to Sat., 10 30 5,
Thursday & Friday 10 to
Sunday 12'.30 to 4'.30
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upholsteries and fashion fabrics
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Quilting supplies for all your

grub

eddying Children' Aid Societies and
Mnaasged's methodologies, "Ifs our
own
our
cane,
and our own Wham Pm hoping
trot we dais lase anymore of our
enInen outade
Mike Grange (of Kettle Point)

Sonny

/Ad.

Care'

ning aimed at keeping FIN Nation
families
and First Nation clildtm od of the are of the Children's
Aid Society, has mule in Me emu
'tenor" 1/00sged Child as Family
Services" (located at 536 Queens
Avenue,
n
London, Onrano).

Members of the seven
mistiming Southern Ontario First
Nations include.
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Caldwell. Chippewas of Kettle as
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Quilting prints and supplies from
around the world
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protectionbe removed from their coltore and communities. The creation
of a First Nation Child Welfare
Audi., has long been the vision
and
of our leadership. The
success of.ds initiative can he directIy(edited to then commitment to the
families and children of our comma4ties. While we mill have a king way
m go to completely implement the
vision, when our wokplan is camPldm., wefrl lave the ability to fatly
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says her strong sheo is
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Children were deprived of the, corural birthrights a they were place
in on- Native foster homes and
imi1eled into mainstream society;
where their languages and individual gifts were neither recognized,
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eight games prayed, 30 gals and
12 assists for a total of 42 points,
while Lindsay Smith tied for fourth
spot in the league with 10 games
played, 24 goals and 15 assists for

Denise

for countless Abonigital families.
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teams looking for z challenge

third spot behind Thomas with
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struggling Six Nations worm. win
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Saskatchewan reserves have impressed a federal panel.
advise Ottawa en
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Movement toward self government
could collapse: Yukon first nations chiefs
MAYO, Yukon (Cri -The move
meat ward self-government is in
danger, of collapsing unites the
federal and territorial governments
work out a practical financial
agreement with f
y.
,

reaching the first nation for program delivery.
Chief Darren
Tr'ondek

Yukon chiefs said Tuesday.
We continue to face issues of
inadequate
sources for Mie
implementation of ont self goo

e

agreements,' Vuntut
GwachM Chief Joe loll Wee told
delegates of the Council of Yukon
Fiat Nations' general assembly.
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"What's happening is people
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unfortunately very little of the
only trickles dawn to the neon
mue ries," Taylor said.
"We have ro get away from deliv-

Cad.

trim fm nation dollars to
non-government
ions and
other governments Legislation

Responding

t

bite

e
and agr first
Allen said. "It lant an agreement
with the Department of Indian and

Northern Affairs."

o

chef'

Mistime Development.
"Canada cannot walk away from

them"

al

obligations," Lnkla
said -If
Nis thng (self go e meet) fails,
and It's in danger of failing, what

Program fwd g, h also a problem Taylor added, because it was
allocated on a per -statua -Indian
basis, laving first nations delivering under- funded programs ta status and
aboriginals

is Canada
'

said

policy should reflect the agreemente so we can implement

its
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Taylor

Champagne 11 and Aiehihik Chief
lames Allen said the only way
self-government will .become a
reality is ifllfawa
new
department to de with self-governing
nation

concert. Bird recently appointed to
the position, said he would like to
work wire the firm nations on their
r1)- government sues and relay
their positions clearly to the (eden

The discussion included Roy Bird,
the regional director general of the
Department of Indian Affairs and

attletwftt.l:r
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mom

gown, der

Money directed ro self-governing
nations, u part of agreements
with Me federal government, is
still being directed to mimes
els of government berme ever

ll.

t

and

now.

-alike
"We haw o look after cram and
non-status Indians," he said "Ids

she

government.
"Our first ut is
tionships,

he

to establish rely

sad

'

we want to
Ottawa."

mom..

bring your
Yukon firm nations are blazing a
trail in terns of first nations selfgovernment, Bird said, adding he
is wining to make changes in his
depar,ent to accommodate the

Wry.,

process.
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SEQUIM, Wash. (AP)
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An Indian

er lntendbsl
rammed

near

Wednesday, killing a First
Nations
chief from British
Columbia, authorities od
All six people aboard Me canoe
were dumped into the Orono( hen
here

Ile

riff Dungeness Spit, Coast
Guard Petty Officer Shawn Egged
said from Seattle. A 55-year-old
man died and the others made their
way to snore, he mid.
Killed was Chief Jerry lack of the

Fwd
Lars
Another

Mowachaht-Muchalaht
First
Nations of Gold River, British

also pointed out that aboriginals make up about 50 per cent of
the workforce at the two casinos. Since 1996, the corporation has paid
more don 5241 million m the province's general revenue fwd.
Of that money, 25 per cent is distributed to rite Communities

eib

crime.

cots..

mammies

am.

for

ppd

i

L

and the Mais Development Fund_
25 per cent is provided te the First Nations Tress[ Fwd and
die remaining 50 per cent is provided to other programs to benefit
Saskatchewan eommunitiee.

Nan

Aboriginal chiefs from
C.W. m SI to Ik about
treaties WINNIPEG (cpyAboriginal chiefs from Western Canada

weak

eeting in Winnipeg
to talk about ways to speed in the
glacial pm of lath
Intents covered by
treaties that date back
to the
The National Indian Treaties -11 Gathering is being hosted by the
30-member Southern Chief
The rgan
non hopes to ulnae as manya
eso delegates,
g chiefs roar the Prairies, northern bl
and Me territories.
The feral., meeting akes place at the site where the fm of the
numbered treaties was signed 135 years ago to open the West up for
are

!

A First Nations chief involved with
Luna dies after canoe overturns

Saskatchewan GmteM Corp. has net earnings of nearly 53o million
REGINA (CP)- The Saskatchewan Gaming Corp had net earrings of
early $30 minion in the last fiscal year.
The corporation operates Casino Regina ana Casino Moose Jaw. Its
annual report for 2005 -2016 showed the corporation had revenues of
$94.6 million and expenses of $65.3 million_
Spokesman Marry
said the
has made a major contribution m the economy of the province, as well as the lose! torn
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die demonstration will
anew in Up to 3,000 people are

People of Canada's Guillaume
The Confederation of
Cade
mixes rants.
wet the same benefits afforded
refugees and immigrate.
Carle says the protesters will say prit until the government Coxes the
problem
rConnnurd

up

ma,
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f

comet
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Six years ago seven people died In Walkerton, Ont. and Mousands
became ill Mier dinking LeoMminted water. The panel's recommendations are
ted to be submitted to the Department of Indian and
Northern Affairs in September.
AC 00.0 alike
HULL ue,tCP)- Tent teepees and trailers are set up outside the
headmen., of he Indian and Northern Affairs office in Hull, Que.,
today u aboriginal groups settle in for what could he a long protest.
More thzn a thousand F'rst Nations people have
all over
Quebec o proturnhe provincial government's treatmen ofoR sheen

nallvea

e

rings an entl to a lengMy process or negodetions.

Mo.
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First Nation

Chief Phil Fontaine of
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Assembly of First Nations after
,
meeting m< premiers in Mis western Newfoundland city.
VON*
f
obvious that everyone around
left, Inky with Anent/4 1Fns, Nanette
Perini,
Dalian
AUG
arA
bl sees the
the
notion d leader Phil Fontaine durin g meeting with premiers in('aner
ssxu)
[he egilimuY of the
Bald N/Ia
plan, and that we need to move for
fro
from
the aborigine/ leaders, some
for the initiatives that have to be
ward to Hive
Me osso, a
undertaken
premiers expressed sound that the
education and nee,
eerier NOVemeerr'
are and housing.
would
dengue
me
Conservatives
Chief Patrick Braze, of the
"We made whet I
was a
address pee Met was designed to
of
Prime Peoples
amen
'e
November.
said he thinks
Min Prime Minister address poverty on First Whoa solemn
You knew, the least [het any
try editStephen
,, is
when
-1 can toll you Mat this prime min
Canadian c w
ream approach from the Kelowna
relative
h'
ova
agenda
government
makes
comm..).
later has
Accord
cold b
the Liberal plan
f resources, ohat those resources
way aboriginal purple in this
didn't provide help far natives who
country will be ,'"area, and
to flow"
are
live off
Alberta
Albena
oleo Premier Danny Williams
with
Maalph
said
We
ly believe [bat
Kl
he entered
ailed it a "very, very good meet Premier Ralph Klein
he Conservative
em has
"nude 's meeting
wire the Sea Natlws leaders
been in purer wily
only seven months
the
the aboriginal people
rid
expressed hope the principles
"I
think
w, mat Jus will fulfill sonic of
tame well s all the of de Kelowre Accord would be
cimmitmene that were agreed across Me nation.
premiers
he'll oñal leaders, are honoured
to MKebwnawhiort wing thew
hs decd- "I Mink (Mere wu)afirm omen.
^individual spiv
eof[he hoping then he'll
do
n his way, and abide by
from the provinces and Me
Me
priorities Nal Mey wet to [woos
but
[don't
that we
behind the
Me Kelowna Accord,
aid
principles. d stand behind Me
mots
Mink he will."
continuing
Me
Said
B.C.
Premier
4otrkn
decisions and m rand behind Mt
Wend government
sure a
Me occurcedIle the first
mom hope
aboriginal Campton: -I mold he much more
Mama
he peed.
ors noting nine months
comfortable
Ottawa had
Butdispii
cpmeis
edalong
-term fiwoial framework ago; 'tie vide
But despite olio
the +Maud optimism
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Manitoba has welcomed the

PI

birth of newAédp.a±°.I oaauM`uO°rd.heek..mneraa

Canada's premiers and to !alai
leaders Tuesdayesaying My were
encouraged by the strop they
have Ice
ved in Meir fight
federal Com
c government
honour the 85- billion Kelowna
Accord announced by the Liberal,
last November.
me here seeking support for
especially what we
-'der the singlemost impudent
were! justice iss. in the country.
pove
and Mat is First

3

Nsungu is medical health officer for the Northern
Inks.
Health Authority, which regulates se
water management In
rn Saskatchewan First Nations.
33 northern
He said the authority's members axe given a sr
g voice in the deciprocess
-making
the efferent stakehold"IhewM to be in-depth discussions
ers, and this must
the
Wu .- le mid
Norogn
.,nod that n'a s,ea organizations are hatter at wafer min,
nnprosincial regulatory bodies
agemem
would become <eahcea
dime. and bureaucratic, while individual bands
have Ian thw resources to guarantee safety standards.
safer
m manes would be
Another measure that would u
memo
nag up Weir o
environaboriginal federations
ment
said lawn Scott, water technician for he Beard
nd Okemasis First Nation
'AS stewards of Mother Earth,
supposed to be the ones b seatain her for Me next gene
Sear said. But it's not happening.'
Swain who headed the research advmy Penn of Me inquiry into the
tinted water scandal in Walkerton,
vid mere are similar issues
at

I

2011.. The

welcomes

CORNER BROOK, NI. (TR)
Five national aboriginal leaden
meeting with
merged from

reg Nan..
On

SOUTH, NDAN ARE. Man

Premiers, aboriginals press Harper to
live up to $5 billion Kelowna Accord

NATIONAL BRIEFS
Safer water

_

manas

1

colas,.
In some cases, treaty provisions were ignored or only partly tellled.
while talks with carien levels of government o settle outstanding
Way claims have Wen dragging w for dead, In Canada In
announcing the gathering, the Southern Chiefs observed the metro
place h meaningful to abo6gtial people b Western Canada.
Ire site is of great spiritual importa w
b Anisins
(Ojibwa)
and Cree peplos. It is the location of where Treaty One was signed
on August 3,18]1," the
e
on said.
Assembly of First Nations Grand Chief Phil Fontaine is expected to
speak on Monday, Me first day of tile talks.
Southern Grand Chief Chris Henderson said the concept gained steam
Last year in Edmonton at a similar meeting of chiefs whose wresors
the
nuke.
The 11 treaties, dating from loll to 1920, covered Ind from northern Ontario into the Prairies and the North. Most were signed under
the reign of Queen Victoria when Canada was rasa colony under
British Crown.
At Fe Edmonton meeting lest September, western chiefs decided to
rake sops to firma Treaty Chiefs Council Secretariat this year to
push talks.
Saskatchewan and Manitoba are the only provinces with
treaty commissioners and it's unclear whether a treaty secretariat
would mean other provinces would also appoint treaty commission .

b

s

inter

importance since the
Conwrvative government mid It win not honour Me national $5. 2
billion Kelowna
for First Nations.
The former federal Liberal
e signed a five -yen
Witt pr.nkrr
upgrade postmen M services m Pins Nations in
means, on maven.
an
rate to raise appalli,
Twice this summer, disputed land claims and lagging settlements
have sparked political heat, first with blockades to press Six Nation)
claims in Caledonia near Hamilton, Ont., and don briefly in
Manitoba when a handful of Manitoba First Nations threatened a
24 -hem blockade of rail lines in the province

A treaty-based

mail

,

e

has taken on greeter

nova
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Cnilar¢n'9 Winkle. says name kids in care are safe
VANCOUVER (CP) B.Cre children and families

Columbia, Makah Tribal

lien Johnson

lk

Chaim.)

said_

nsuls Daily News said
lack wen og.eyd le the moo,
lure s oflane.ay.niy kgl<r whale
rated from his pod who made
his home at Gold River until he
as killed by a boat propeller last
March. Some Indians in that area
of Vancouver Island said they
believed Lune embodied the spirit

ofa

dead

chief

Another man
an and two women from

new

the canoe

being

saline at

Olympic Memorial Hospital In
Port Angeles, a nursing supervisor
said Wednesday evening.
Wee
from the
accident," said nursing supervisor
Ann Richer "Everyone appears
Pow
The other two people aboard the
can
apparently did not require
trip to the hospital, Egged aid-

-

The Coast Guard received a report
of the overturned came shortly

AU.S. Coat GvWAelieeper assists M rescue of ease of
fca
dent in de Juan de Face Sink. tenth of diediatreo Jerry Jerk of
Lire Mowahnh<Mochaleht First Nndou dial in the accident (Photo
by US Coosa Guard,

before 6 pm. and dispatched a
helicopter and boat from nearby
port Angeles, Eggert mid
The helicopter crew found five
people an shore from the over
armed canoe, the man later pro
naked dead, seven people from
mother canoe that lud beached
nearby and a Clallam County suerills deputy who had responded to
the initial call The helicopter
hoisted everyone to a nearby parkrig lot where emergency medical
crews had responded Eggert said.
Eggert said none of those in the
overturned canoe was wearing e

m

waft

theme of "Pact and Present Pulling
Together far Our Future
Canoeists who made their way
Tuesday along the wait to a lard ug at Pon Angeles' Hollywood
Beech had to bade rough water,
the Peninsula Daly New reported.
Ile use of Tuesday gusty
ndilimn and choppy waters, cony of
the
canoes that came ashore
Hollywood Beach were hauled an

It

a

trailers from Clallam Bay and
Pillar Pone to Me Port of Pod
Angeles Boat Haven.
The camias then paddled a little
more than a mile from Me marina
to Hollywood Bach, where they
were officially welcomed ashore
by Lower Elwin KWlmu Tribal
Chairwoman Frances Charles.

life jacket
A number of routs! Indian tribes
have pined in this summer's
InterTnW Canoe Journey with the
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tr
native children under the care of his
ordered arevew in connection to a little girl's death lam
S.n Hagen confirmed Monday there was contact between social
workers and the two-year-old girls family before she dies but he
mid she
a child in acme.
hope Lincoln died last Friday of apparent stab wounds. liar mother,
mur20,ns -old Rae Lincoln, has been charged with second,
der in connection to the toddler's death. The mother and little gird had
many moved to Me small B.C. coastal ranm edgy of Bella Belo,
from Terrace. Hagen said his ministry h working with the police and
Me .rover the, investigations.
!Conine, d ntnr page,
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Ile couldn't say what the case review would include. but said
¡
it will
made public after the court process is complete. Hope is one
of four native children to die over the Ian five years under auspicious
circumstances and who also had some kind of prosincial government

.react

or intervention.

Hagen said First Nations children

pwemmenl can art

'

safe.

"Overall with the umber of children that are in care, and Ihe umher
of instances of tragedy that occur,
y May. safe." But
.Dammed the government lame had
great ,.casa, stow when i it
comes
children
Of you look at the children F ore in B.C. node
roughly LO
half of those are aboriginal children. Hagen wanted wake clear
that One little girl who died was not in the care of government at the
time
death, she was in the care of her mother.
"IN challenge in this ministry Mat
a
doesn't really matter what
you., you
that .on hhia like this an
ógm
happen," the minister sold. -We're dealing with human beings."
New Democrat Adrian Dix, who hammered the goverment on the
oftie during the spring sitting of die legislature, said the consequences
government cuts in 2002 are still clear.
"The B.C. Liberal goverment engaged in a reckless process, they
cut 23 per cent of the budget I thud. they were negligent," head
Dix is one of five members of the legislature on the all -patty
committee to choose the new children representative.
post usa
recommended, along with dozens of other suggestions, by respected
foci, judge
AdveNeements for the representative have
gone out Dix believes Me eommnee will be able to agree on a candidam by the fall for
of the legìsla.e.
However Premier dtiOn Camp bell had indicated the legislature may
not sit In Oc ber. "1 them this woe i.
port. enough to bring the
legislature back," Dix said. Even if its only for that one
-

way

mach

.her

-

Taller.,

the.,

we

'

Nun with honorary aboriginal membership loses deportation right
WINNIPEG ( Na io Nigerian nun who has been working w a
Manitoba First
on will be Mooned despite her claim for refugee
nn and the band's support after.
SewerStudyNkemhumnaya Juliana Eligwe has been helping people of ON
Sandy Bay Ojibwa First Nation, on the shore of Lake Manitoba, far
more Wan wo years and has been made an hommry member
bind.
The Roman Catholic nun claimed refugee status, laying she would
suffer religious persecution if she wsent backer Drama
me band's council decided B try to help Eligwe after immigration
officials r
her request, but without
'She pm Ida
ected
request for an honorary citi reship widen our commen
oily and we felt obliged to do ìt, seeing thin she served out comm.ity
well` Sandy Bay Chief I
d.
Thee band Man argued in Frvierd Court tbat Eligwe should n
be
forced from Cana. hecausc No Immigration and Refugee Protection
Act states that ev
person registered as n Indian under the Ind.
Act has the right lé
olIo and ma in Canada'
The argument did e non wash with Federal Court Judge Sean
dngton
Jed that honorary memhershhpa do not supersede
decisions byme Immigration Departmen
'The prof
on put forward, if brought m iu
tiis that each
and every bind _ has the power to usurp the discretion of the ministries(
non-reside rt as band
P and immigration by wept
mbeM, and thereby granting them p
status."
said in his July In ruling
rM1

den
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NATIONAL
Former students want apology for years
of abuse in native residential schools
NATIONALTpn.E

OTTAWA (CP)- For
Former students
who suffered in native reside W
schools w
to hear the prime
minister say hers sorry.
Dissatisfaction over the lack of
any formal apology is just one of
the cracks appearing in a S2 oil
Non federal deal to compensate
those who attended the now
defunct federal schools.
While the national Assembly of
First anions Ions the proposed
agreement as a landmark victory,
critics
Prime
Minister
Stephen say

Harpers official
worth at least

as

regrets are
much as cash

Payouts.
The deal to be reviewed this
summer by courts in several
provinces includes no such apol-

egy
There are also complaints about
relatively small amounts of
individual compensation, and the
extent to which former students
were
salted.

Above o all, survivors of widespread abuse want to hear the
m
sa y he's sorry,
prime minister
said Mike Ikmor,.
bans FThat MFWIN
g

unconditional apology.a1lok
said the executive d
f the
B.C.-based Mamma Residential
School Survivors socin when
has about 11,000 members

It'

very, very important issue
for survivors across this country.
Into third and fourth genorations now of people affected
by residential schools."
The network of once -mandatory
n tutio
um meant
'take
We Indian out of thee child,"

Benson said. A statement

of re c-

history and help m
move forward
new wail of nawm
ship with aboriginal Canadians,"
Prentice said at the time. He did
t apologize
The optional package offers
about 78,000 eligible applicants
$10,000 for the first year plus
$3,000 for every other year they

northelion offered eight y
ago by the farmer Liberal got
one tit didn't go far enough to
for related and ongoing
social havoc, he added
Not everyone agrees that the
deeds of past generations should

l

,

be

shouldered, financially or with
public regrets, by Ida one.
But Benson cited federal tan
culpes offered to a succession of
other wronged groups. Harper
most recently apologized last
month to
Chinese Canadians who suffered
racist head taxes, for example.
u Benson says it's likely that federa, officials will stay mum
the topic to avoid further liability
until after the proposed comp..
sauce package is assessed by the
courts.
A spokesman for the prime ulna
ister had little to say when asked
if Harper will apologize to Its,
denial school students.

"My

understanding

is

hat

the

final agreement does not call for
an apology," said Stephan
Rondeau. I guess the real fine
details are available through ..
Indian Affairs.Inquiries o that department were
answered with a referral to
Indian Affairs Minister Jim
Prentice, cornmeal. in the
Commons last May. ts Ile spoke
just after the residential schools
deal was approved
by cabinet.
We hope that this settlement
agreement will bring closure to
this .fortunate chapter in our

attended the schools

Payments

are not expected before next
spring if the deal is legally
approved.
Those who accept the lump -sum
compensation must release the
government and the churches
that ran the schools from further
liability, except in the wool
cases of physical and sexual
abuse.

In those cases, an improved out of-court settlement process to be
overseen by independent add.,
cators is proposed.
Moving on won't be easy without
an
apology,
says
Jennifer
Llewellyn, a law professor at
Dalhousie University t Nava
Scotia. She worked with the
Assembly of First Nations to
help craft a lath -elfiy process
Nat will allow former students to
publicly
tell then
The Conservatives
r
k widermining any chance of reconciliation
if they .11 only cut cheques, she
said in an interview.
"If you ,e not willing to apologize at the national level for what
you did, then bon does the comhelp,
"Is the money just buying you

pain
out

Blockade continues et nortbwimrn Ontario bridge aver logging
KENORA, Ont (CP) Police and protesters played a waiting game
well into Ne night on a bridge about 75 kilometres north of Kenos.

Aller setting W a blockade, protesters negotiated.. Ontario proven,
police for more than eight Furs before setting in for the night
TIN demonstrators are support, the Grassy Narrows First Nation in its
fgl. t to stop clear-cut logging on traditional lands.
:ISO forestry gums Abitibi and Weyerhaeumr -say they are simply follow!$B regulations set out by the province.
1j t
ana letting regular
a crow the badge and
planning
target logging trucks, law there wont are, logging trucks after 230
when the'interruption began.
p
There
'la prole. on the Tun {'Soak Highway n July 13 nard
n
new
people were later charged with mischief and related offences.

at
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New Democrat aborigval again critic tours James Bay communities
TIMMINS OM. (CP) Peawanuok is the symbol of what KSahechewan
tar become if We community takes Ne lead rule
building self
new location, said lean Crowder, the NDP Aboriginal affairs critic.
l was really shocked W go iron Kashechewan;' said Crowder plod aim.
ng both Fm Nation communities on Tuesday.
"Where's an energy
in Peawmuek and you don't get to feel
du maw m t iiuuiu mute Kashec
.'
ek aced alma. identical problems to those that
Aw.ehuan now finds melt snuggling with.

d

dope.,
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'n.
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be appealed_

mm
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rw mm and y, "he

snake ho
ry
- be
said. "I think there'll be another

h

tome

pointed out that nuns can apply for work permits to rho in
Canda
ada if they are truly engaged in religious activities, but he rased
questions about name: role.

Cutiwn

Iror work. here
alNi

short-order cook and in odors non-rellmous
he I
d the bind
choir and has
been of spiritual assistance to man,
he sold in his tiding.
Igraine officials decided Eligwe is unlikely to face
yseion in
ter
ter cavalry because she Fails from region the is psalmni
nand, Christian.
IN Afro nation is governed by an elected civilian
me, but is
suffeing from ethnic
yiallvi
Niger
IAN. n- Mov
n for Me
Niger
Delhi
yeas of Ju
has
rimed ftwck.
aundIN and hmsyr.ak0ae.mu da
year.
I
d
of Nigeria's I
saving
people in M e Delta d g
don[ receive a Mir share.
-
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ALERT: Police trap pedophile
looking for native teenager
mass,. 1Leaday RCMP had manned off

AI

far

a

Police had the house surrounded and
ere Ramp in at press time.
iinadals most notorious pedophile Peter Whinnorew
inside wob his sco
o,ta Jordan Bruyere, I
front wimpy who has been missing since sin. July
22 and was last seen at a bus stop in Brandon. His
mother and stepfather began searching for him since he
ft the family during a stopover n Brandon during. trip
to Saskatchewan

till

1
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of lawsuits,"
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R'MNIPEG (CP)

A four-day
stem aboriginal

gathering of

chiefs hopes to kickstan stalled
land claim talks, which the native
leader. say are taeng too long to
solve
Assembly of First Nations Grand
Chief Phil
who attended

Mode's

pen

ing'

Treaties G th
said there

at

f .c National
%nips,
to 1,000

1

claims waiting to

f

a

settled in

be

tar

Canada and o
Nat Ne
fmm de delays is leading to blockad's.

nfottmately for us, it takes 27
years b reserve a single caùn and

if

sae

art

e

s

going

b

them claims there has to be soberter way;' Fontaine said.

TORONTO (CPI - A remote northm Ontario aboriginal community
has won the first stage
legal battie m sop companies from mining
in and around their reserve.
The Ontario Superior Co. has

"chenuhmayk°o'b

nth
ry
"This decision is a huge victory for
Me Kenmuhmaykomib

Brnyne

SefEedeel

Bentusiu Laundry, Alteration and Dry Cleating

WO

it

will

The gathering
dot s of chiefs -and our resources," said Roseau
from Manitoba and six from
River First
Tory
Alberto covers 11 antra signed Nelson, who threatened last month
between 1871 and 1420 ether cov- to blockade rail Mims to get
teed territory
him northern settlement talks back an track for
Ontario to tarnish Columbia
his Manitoba community.
In addition to getting land claims
Grand Chief CMis Henderson, who
from then treaties tiled. the represents 35 muthem Manitoba

...Chief

N.

chiefs said they
pews.
alone or housing, education and
health care services to be

bo

oared.
One chief after another told n
a we of about 100 people on
Monday that aboriginals still own
the land where successive waves of
immigrants have made their

"The

Canada 135 years ago.

"Thursday will mark the 135
anniversary of the signing of
Treaty One in
1871,' said
.

m.

we
begin to
share in the wealth of our lands
is

chiefs who are hosting the gathering, said it w. symbolic that the
gathering was being held at
Winnipeg's Lower Fort Gary
It um he lace where chiefs
signed the first Mary in Western

Henderson

injunction against mining in area

tion preventing Planner. Inc.,.. a
mining
company,
p
from
rm
pl
g work within the band's

Jordan

`A."N

Court grants Northern Ont., First Nation

mamma First Nation an maim,

Sad

l' g,

..

Western chiefs say hope gathering
kickstart stalled land claim talks

gran tithe

home in Saskatchewan.
ache, Miller ran out of the house in die town of

"'
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uwag and fordo rights of aborigine
ee throughout
the province,'' slid Justin Duncan, a
lawyer with the Sierra Legal
Defence Fund, which providM Artpod to the
unity,
The court has clearly stated that

respect community

interests and
vsrthe righm of

Ontario's aboriginal communities,"
Plasm. dash was unavailable for
men Monday evening, had
permission roan the Ontario gov
rmnent to start drilling on the land
about 600s kilometres north of
Thunder Bay, Ont.
Ne
Kitchen^hmaykoosib
nninuwug argued Pat Hex got
approval despite Ne fact the cote

marc

mammon, m

de

to stop all miner. earn
ration in their tenitory until a con claim against theo ^mrlo
government,
challenging
the
Mining Act, could be beard.
It was a
a to a SIO
lisp
claim Bled age
the band by
Platinex which applied for an
injunction of its owm n April after
protesters blacked an access m ad
and landing trip.
Ile court mid ... there was really
no other choice for the community
km to take some kind
mace r

injte.ion

conga r like Platinex must

.

d

resource
in
It also point. to a Supreme Court
of Canada ruling that said conga-

eybebn from lappcnng on then

nies must consult and accommodae
the interests of the First Nation pco-

Mondays tuNg one of
the most importantviemries far

plus.

aboriginal communities in Ontario's

In May, the First Nations sought the

mforral

laid," Duncan

said.
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Hearing Tests
Hearing Aids
Accessories
Repairs

Limited Partnership (OFNLP)

Please come and participate in a matter
of importance to all Ontario First Nations

GOLOW

www.provincialhearing.ca

Independent First
,Nations Representative
to Me Ontario First Nations

Negotiating T-am Member,
Ontario kappa Nations
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Provincial Hearing Consultants
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September
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time individual with previous sales
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program.
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excellent communication skills, be
energetic, outgoing and enjoy
meeting deadlines. They will also
have a valid driver's license, a car
and be able to work flexible hours.
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Turtle Island News Publications produces special corporate supplements that
can be distributed in a variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming
anniversary, a major new product launch, a corporate reorganization or any
other reason, to communicate to businesses or consumers, give us a call. We
can write, illustrate and photograph, art direct and finance with advertising a
one -time publication that will help your company move forward.
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CLASSIFIEDS

BIRTHDAY

THANK

IN MEMORY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to
DAMON MIMES who named
ELEVEN on Aug. 1m
Morn, Dad,

You

A Big Thank you from

'The

Iceman Clues' Toledo Rivers
Student You. Enterprise Fond for
a $500.00 Grant, and to everyone
who sold and bought 50/50 tick -

Brother.

Uncle & Grandma

and also to everyone who
made donations to me. A special

BIRTHDAY

thanks to Zelda M Naugbron
Chad Hill, Bred Lafomm my Dad,
Ron General, and Nycki Patter.
Thanks to all who patronize
"The Neva ('fume

22

THANK
TINA to

You

Dream archer Fund
assistance While I

he

for thou
attended 027004ga Community
College. My goal of playing U.S.
Field Lange. gibs receiving a
college education has been a
warding experience. Special
Thanks to my Family for
their
Love
and
Support.
Sid Smith

THANK

You

Thank-you

m

f.p

HAITI)/ BIRTHDAY DARCY
AUGUST IST
Lave

dka

ASIA Carey & Dougle

BIRTHDAY

In memory of my wife
THERA (SQUIRE) POWLESS
I, 2002

Charnel[ajMine

THANK

Sunshine passes shadows fill.
remembrance outlay all,
And though the years be many or

The family of the late

few,

They are filled with remembrance,
dear of you.
Love Alaays,
Jim Powless

IN MEMORY

BIRTHDAY

its

ay,

Still we miss you day by day

Lox
Lynda, Jimmy. Anhw Martin

IN MEMORY
In memory of
RA (SQUIRE)POWLE.,

who passed away on August 1,
2002
Four years has passed since that
d

Fads

Family &
are united to
DOLLY OWLESS 75TH
BIRTHDAY
Saturday, August 5, 20061 -5pm
1:00- Dinner 200- Cake ffi
Entertainment Imam Lacrosse
Arena Banquet Hull (Upstairs armor available) 3201 2nd Line
Boat Wishes 0.311!

Jay.

When one we loved was called
away,
Loved in life, hammed in death,
Treasured M memory. one of the
best.
Lovingly remembered,
Terrylynn, Theda. 10041170

y

Dakota and Jesse

THANK You
express our lave
and sincere thanks to all who
made
our
30th
Wedding
a huge surprise! To
Cr children and
Mir families:
arl, Courtney Sherdem Rama,
Tower, Calvin and Brier und
Brandi,. Ron, Rom and baby
Cruz, you guys are awesome and
tricky for pulling trns oft) To Bob
and Angela for th boat ride,
d Sh I
lorry you Md to
lie, m Jason for M um of Km'a
Landing M Bill (0 Carla), R bin
Hub and Bobby for the peat bluegrass oak. u. Leearm and Lyle
for helping with the decorations
and pause collages, to all who
helped out with the food and any Ming else, THANKS!. And to all
of you who were them, both family and friends 30 years aga and
w. thank you for the beautiful
gifts, bal mom importantly, Was
for coma. to share 00 special
lose
you
W.
ay. om He
Stan and rain'

Imam,

lin
DONALD C DOX AIOR
Wm 15.1942 August I. 1989
We often sit and think of him
when we are all alone.
For memory is Ike only friend
Mat grief ca call its own,
Like iry on M
oak,
when all other Nngs deny.
Our love for him will still keep
green and n
fade away.
Remembered Always.
Mane and Furry

riled

Yl

food donations

&

to take Nis opportu-

Illy io thank the Dreamcatcher
Fund for their sponsorship which
11
d on t
poach... is
archery at the 2006 North
American Indigenous Games. I
would also like
thank my parents for then words of emouragemem and coaching fps. Without
them, l would have never been
able to place second overall.

awsn

Carey Martin

with refreshments alter service &
after funeral. Special dunks to
Sandi M. & Clydee G. for your
help at the hospital. Niawehkouh
to Dianne B, Jule B, Spanky,
Linda I, for your kind words &
help after the service. Special
marks to Bev Smith & family for
your shining light with laughter,
helping
r
p.m,. we pW
generous flower Aware: yand
your special tribute to -loir
Special Manks to
eta, Percy,
Charlene & Dan, Anne White,
Amanda, Connie.
Cleveland G.,
C.
Dean S, Pastor Dan M, Johnson
Quart@ Wayne ]., Ken S., Tom L,
Pallbears, Richard A. & Bill L.
For all your help. To anyone we
may have missed, we truly robe
gize. Your kindness was noticed
& greatly appreciated.

Ababa

THANK You
On behalf of the Six Nations
Archery Club, we would like to
Mauls all Mole who helped make
our first official tournament a success. 176. tournament consisted or
25 participants, all of which
ranged between the ages of 5 and
50 A special
.v9 gora
tall of
sponsors. (hose sponsors include the Dreameat her
Fund, lay Smoke Shop, Steve's
Towing,
Ontario
Power
Generation, grim Coach Lim.
Six Nations Band Council, Guild
Crest loom
Iroquois Lacrosse
n
Arena, Oneida Eagle Bows, S'
Naticms Tourism and Terry Martin
Construction. We would also Ike
to take Mis time to Wank our vol.mom. Barry, Dianna and Dude
Martin, Brian Miller, Toni and
Carey Martin and Mohawk
Loaghouw for their delicious
breakfast If we have forgotten
anyone, please kow that
at 'our
help did not Bo unnoticed.

ur

FAMILY REUNION

alo

1

NE,WEH
Six Nations Archery Club
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g

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES
Sony Nee SNES IBM

U

FOR RENT

00

wwwWdisney-villawcom
515-264-9615
Ask About Our Native Rates.
call

BRANDI MARTIN
FRIDAY AUGUST 4, 2006
Fpm - lam Lions Park, Arab-d
Featuring "THE
BREEZE"
T' k t
MINORS
SIO NO
Door Prizes, twdonie Slide &
Light Buffet

Pow Wow
Mississauga's of Me New Credit
20th
Annual
Three
Fires
Homecoming and Traditional
Gathering August 26th & 27th
2006. EVERYONE WELCOME
Gates open @ 11:00 L AM
Grand Entry @ 1:00 P.M.
Admission Adults (I5) 1600
Youth (7-14)53.00 Seniors (65 4)
$300 Children under 6 Free
For mors information
Culture Coordinator at
(905)76R5686
Carolyn King at (905)768-5147

BENEFIT
BENEFIT PICKEREL DINNER
FOR JUSTIN SANDY AND
FAMILY
Y
FAMILAugust
from
exam Adult $10.00 Children
5500 - Includes Dad .5e Dessert
"Eat In or Take Om, available
Chiefswood Rd. a May M 54
Leitrim] Building.

0

146 Tillson Ave

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP?
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck

FOR RENT

CALL JEFF (519) 429.9901
1- 800

I
BEDROOM APARTMENT
$550 PLUS UTILITIES 1ST,
LAST AND SECURITY CALL.
519 587 4729

-4201

LEIGH BAKER

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection or new and used:
Queen. Kirby,
Slade Nate. and mare.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, beltie and pans
We take trade -ins.

FOR SALE
Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc.
Gun repaint available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 -0306

768.3833

v
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you prefer your subscription online?
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[iivery NOW Available

Turtle Island News Publications produces special
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a
variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming
anniversary, a major new product launch,
corporate reorganization or any other reason, to
communicate to businesses or consumers, give us
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art
direct and finance with advertising a one -time
publication that will help your company move
forward.
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Publication
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Thank
0 he Oreamca cher
Fund
u
us travel to
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Wrhelping
Denver Colorado to participate in
the Notai American Indigenous
Games.
Ely. Rowell and Emily Longboat
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SPECIAL

Need an automotive part please check our parte located
at www.modernautopart s torn
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SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING
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FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE MOVED
TO YOUR LOT
1250sq.ft., 3 Bedroom, 3pc. Bath,
Living
Roma
(Hardwood Floor) White Siding
Attached I Car Garage, Needs

BACKNOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

Family Eyecare 8 Eyewear
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Phone:
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(906) 912 1786

Concession 02, R,R, #1, Scotland, ON

Tristan,

Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ARGYLL
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 -0306

Wisner

Now available for stoning weeper rile
inside basements and driveways

e(f{.-1

.

f!c

Stone Slinger Service

/..
..

ion

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

R.R. #1, Hagersville

FOR SALE

PAUL HILL

i

R7:!IM.rer,n 10476,->r,

Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am- WOO pm

TILLSONBURG

LUMBER STORE

gown.

BucK-N -DoE

751.1073

M0FFATT8PO4y_4

VACATION RENTALS
IG mbme. to Dimey.2 beautiful.
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas.
With
private hoot and games room

e

C9tlä:ai_.--

-.r.-n
VIDEO

603 Colborne St. E.

Filter
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..

JUMBO¡
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Let Us Entertain Pou

;yin

or

23

DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATION
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER
The Benevolent Association has
closed it's Euchre for "lone. July
& Amuse Will resume again in
September 2006. Anyone Wishing
to
ember of the
Benevolent Association must be
55 and under for more information
please contact
Marion
n 445 -2371 or
T
Brant 445-0654

1971 Daytona 12'x60' troller
with 12 512 Addition.
moved by buyer $65000B0. Can
be seen at 1493 IA Lira Rd. Call
519-045 -4527

POWLESS FAMILY REUNION
AUGUST 13, 2006
At Iroquois
Swing
i
at noon till Sp.mr.
ALL Powless Families please
wine out
Contact Dolly @ 445 -4608

BUSINESS

.

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT

FOR SALE

help

.

We would like to

IN MEMORY

ELIZABETH (JOHNSON)
DFORD
would like to express heartfelt
appreciation to the following who
have been there during our loss
wehkoah in: RomA Joanne 1.,
Pat; Herm ffi Sons, Marion &
Ro 1 y Be Family. Fromm &
Suzy T. Uncle Tom M., Rosemary
A., Saadi
ffi
Mike
M.,
G no
ws, F.A.S.S., Jill. &
Phil S.., laevy, Dorothy W, for

wwld like

.

THERA (SQUIRE) POWLESS,
August 1, 2002.
Mom, We miss you still
lust a memory, fond and true,
To show we mill remember you,
Though four rears have passed

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BUD
MY LIST
Love. Connie, Abbe,
Dmry. Cave, & Rougie

You

1

NOTICE

Call Joy
519- 445 -0868
w-Nraaa
the rlTiasernoc

aliiRTJ

.

-

I
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August 2, 2006

...\13Z,\1

Annual Try Hugs Not Drugs Day

1811'

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 2006
12:00 -6:00 PM
Entertainment:

.

* Willy B- Balloon Master
* Michelle Farmer's Studio of Dance & Modelling- Competitive Dancers
* Aerobics Demonstration- Jenny Powless
* Sole to Essentials - Massage therepist
* Ashae Annett- Cheerleading Dànce Demonstration
And Many More Performances to be Announced

I

lae

DJ services provided by Galactic Entertainment

would like o thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.
:

We

Ohsweken
Speedway
Variety
a

,r

m

LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY
STORE

i

r

É

Sit N Bull
Gas & Variety

I

Associates

3783 Sixth Line

}

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm

(905) 765 -2356

768 -3123

(519) 445 -0551

BomCor
"Your partner in Building Success"

7 am to 10 pm
7

P.O. Box 150 Ohsweken, ON
(519) 752 -1225
(519) 752 -1934

days a week

1987 Chiefswood Rd.

11

pi1V

°

Dave Levac

.yGR
`

II

ER

-

Fax: 519- 759 -6439

e- dlevac.mpp.co @liberal.ola.org

-_
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Pies

DAYS A WEEK!

ST_
ewe

519-768-9199

Fax: 905-768 -8963
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com
Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com

4,

4ti a""Ai niiy4:41.19'

Grand River St. N
Brantford 5 Varadi Ave.

Paris

51

41Vi`iilf, s

ki

GRECA

7

Open

Allan MacNaughton

Mon. - Thurs. 7 am. - l l pm. Fri. '7 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Sat 8 a.m. -2 a.m.. Sun. 12 noon - 9 pm

MOHAWK ROYANNII

Days a

Week

9am

Tel:

(519) 445 -0253

or 1-800 -588 -6817

756 -1447

to
9 pm

sy

,

toe-

MapleGrove
Appliances

¡

Ganohkwasra
[519] 445-4324
Ohsweken

Brantford

(519) 768 -5321

L

L
:

rDELIVER

"If We Can Carry it.. We'll Deliver It"

905 -768 -0156
.

I

IU Brothers \

R.R. #6, HAGERSVILLE,
MISSISSAUGA RD.

"Iva se, á1a1:
Hagersville, NOA 1H0

Phone: 905-768 -8962
Toll Free: 1- 866 -508 -6795

I

WI«OW DIRER

I

81111111188

Fund

_

(905) 768 -2915

r-

ievralraIrsivalr.irsirallr'
Dmatncatclir

I

Located in the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken

O

i

Tg

Amazing Prices!

www.tobybarrett.com

Stop in for something QUICK and
FAST for lunch on the go....

(519) 445 -2851

'

siERAL

Herbs, Vitamins. Natural Foods
6 Baking Supplies

onuenience

1

Special Occasion Cakes

LICINNIMI

THE

s.

BAKED GOODS!

7

1

/Y

Constituency Office 39 Norfolk St., N., Simcoe, ON

445 -0257
Sago a national name you can trust

LOCATED ON 4 "' LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD

OPEN

445 -0919

Fax (519)

FARMER'S GAS
BAR & BAKERY
Lotto Centre Gas Pastries
lce Cream

ARRETT
i
1-800-903-8629
t0

Owned and Operated

(519)

.

r

R

100 % Native

Constituency Office

Tel: 519-759 -0361

RR 6,

ENZ

-

90 Nelson Street
Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1

I

GRE

O

i

Member of Provincial
Parliament Brant

1-

.7/1GU

PHARMASAVE

R.A. BENNETT

Health Centre
OHSWEKEN

INSURANCE BROKER LTD
28 Main St. N.
Hagersville, ON

Monday- Friday 8:30 -6:00
Saturday 9:00 - 3:00

445 -4471
Live well with

(905) 768-3384
On

your side.

Your best

instmetbaeieasea6rol&

'It

i

Wahta
Convenience

